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New York Elections 
Vote Communist!

Tlwd>r U tkctioa <ky in N«w York.
.li.lte. WcWHt bad most significant city in the most powerful 
l ottgorchy ta tho world, la Us maze of collosai bnildings and

bf« six million human beings, the most of whom are 
ptnljitihR tor food, clothing and shelter. The^ rest—the 
rent nders of the eity, merely utilize the needs bf the mil- 

iato fbctories, workshops, transportation industries, 
H' extract awe* wraith for their own enjoyment. Now York 

fierce combats between these two classes, and will see 
and fiercer, ^ ^
ihaae of the life of this city, as of the world, is colored by 
which, indeed, is the dynamic force of all present history. 

Wtw York municipal elections have to do with this struggle, 
dflffereat political parties which ask the masses of toilers to 

yetds next Tuesday are active forces in the class struggle 
f* «f the process of exploitation of labor by capital, 
v the democratk party. Use party at preaent in of fice, the 
>r fil new supplying those officials who command the police 

legaf mmhiarry hi the dam struggle against the work- 
party politicians want to retain these positions, 

hi salary *ud so much better in graft, blood-money,

Um republican party, which is not so strong in this 
mat of the country and whose politicians are there- 

and maneuvering, plotting and playing politiciil tricks 
and their horde of mercenaries into the well-paying 

repahlfean candidate for mayor, Fiorello La Guardia, 
the “socialist” yesterday and fascist today, what- 

offering even to “cat rates” on the 
p the city government for the capitalist class 
of the mmt conspicuous forms of graft. (The 

; the promise means nothing.) 
jhrfba so-called “socialist” party, a party of very 

umaB-fty lawyers, a few preachers without paying congre- 
professional office-holders in trade 

is that of getting a living for themselves 
politicians and the police for their 

or preventing strikes, etc. These “socialist” trade 
tally men who wore once workers, or tven or- 
but who “rose” out of the working (darn to 
^breakers, learning how to utilize their past 

vMh the weridag dam and to bring into the service of the 
art «f using the words and forma of trade unionism 

i these are by, far the most skilful instruments of the 
ia sabotaging and defeating the labor movement. This 
whalt hietueUel role of the “socialist” party. And it is 

tim “socialist” party offers its services to the ruling

than this. For (be “socialist” party of the 
[ particularly in New York—like the social- 

ef all eChUr countries, 1ms developed in the recent
jpljtig tfm read of strikebreaking as to become essentiallysTSpo-m.

the name and a certain remnant of “liberal” and 
The “serialiet” parties have become social-fascist 
*“ party of the United States has become a party 

party of tiia employers against the workers, but still 
«f “socialist” language as a traditional hang-over 

useful means ef supplying the capitalists with a slavish sup- 
the working dam.

(lias the “sertaHrt” party—this aggregation of petty lawyers, 
shop-keepers and professional “trade union'“strikebreakers—

.fsV * •
f “seeialist” preacher, Kerman Thomas, it* candidate for mayor 
\mk, offers aa the meat significant contribution of his party— 

|g! Against whom are the police used in the class 
Against khe workers. The “socialist” party—the sociai- 

te the Mg bourgeoisie of New York the service of 
whole city government a more efficient in

ti dm daea struggle ^jainst the ^workers, and at the same 
|te dreg hack into the support of the capitalist profit- 

kidmie layer yf diecontented workers who have begun vaguely 
ipiilfflb eapitalfst system but have not yet learned that the “socialist” 
party If in agent of iL

A ^^fj^^eejeKat*1' party offers its set vices at even cheaper rates than 
Idf'liiPls—it offers to dispense with ell of the “outside” graft and 

would-be office holders serve the employing class for no 
than the mere salaries of office—plus, of course, 

ef strikebreaking by its trade union bareau- 
its horde of hungty lawyers can pick up as hangers- 

bt power. (Of course the capitalist class only sm les at 
M “honerty” on the part of hungry lawyers and utrike-

WEATHER AGAIN 
HOLDS 4 FLIERS 
AT DETROIT PORT

Under Orders Not to 
Hazard Safety; May 

Take Off Today

Workers Wait, Eager

Out-of-Town Delegates 
In Nov. 9 Welcome

THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS”

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 31.—Con
tinuation of wet, murky weather 
again caused the four Soviet fliers 
to put off the departure of their 
plane, Land of the Soviets, on the 
last d ash of its 12,500-mile Moscow 
to New York flight today. Rain,
causing poor visibility, was •RnyMincr In All
from the Rocky Mountains eastward j -DUnUlIlg iAJdgUe 111 Ail
to the Atlantic, the U. S. weather Steel, AlltO CltjeS

TWIL MEETINGS 
IN MINE CENTER

\Marion Mill 
Finds Murder 

Is Profitable

bureau reported. % \
Semyon Sestakov, Philip Bolotov, 

Boris Sterlingov and Dmitry Fufaev, 
jwho have brought the Soviet ship 
’safely through untold hazards and 
i across three continents, said that 
fiey w ould take off tomorrow morn- 

i .ng, provided flying conditions have 
[changed in their favor, but at a 
I late hour tonight there appeared to 
he little likelihood of clearer weather i 

(for the next twenty-four hours.

Hard luck tales, spread to the 
press by President R. W. Baldwin 
of the Marion Mfg. Co. at Marion, 
N. C-, are so much “boloney.” So 
states, in dignified financial terms, 
the Labor Bureau, Inc., following an 
analysis of the financial reports of 
aldwin’s firm. •

The brutal Marion mill boss, who 
publicly complimented the deputy 
sheriffs who killed six pickets and 

Johnstone spoke in Pittsbugh, [wounded 24 in the Marion massacre 
;Oct. 27; in Charleroi, Oct. 28, apd:" “damned good shots,” told Abe 
in Canonsburg, Oct. 29. These were f Pr««. ** could not afford to pay

Jack Johnstone, national organ
izer of the Trade Union Unity 
League, is conducting a series of 
meetings in the steel and mining 
region of Pennsylvania, preparatory 
to a general tour of the large in
dustrial centers which starts Nov. 
24.

gfi fai itti ' ijy ilflP Iflf
fare of the workers in the A. S. S. R. 
is well illust ated by the fact that 
while the total length of Soviet air
ways ha snow increased to 18,401 
kilometers, not a single accident has 
yet been reported on any of the lines 
eperating there.

From the time that plans for the me€tniga int^nded M p** 0f the [the 10 per cent, increase asked by
the onion when it struck against the 
$10.48 average wage for the 60-hour 
week.

Big, Profits.
“We find,” explains the bureau’s 

economist, “that the earnings of the 
Marion Mfg. o., after all expenses 
had depredation for federal and 
•tate income taxes, approximating 
$80,500, which is equivalent to 
$11.50 a share for 1928. The Clinch- 
field Mfg. Co., located only two miles

*ir nj°UrneL- ^ I tour of William Z. Foster, general
mapped out, Osoaviakhim, the pop- j Mcretary o{ y,,, ^ u. IL who
ular U. S. S. R. aviation society ^ instea<1 proCM<j directly to Chi

cago for a ftig mass meeting Oct. 
31, at Labfle^l^tdBorium,
Chicago Ave.

society; ... • . .
Whose 3,500,000 members subscribed 
I funds to build the Land of the Sov- 
iets, has taken every precaution to 

1 insure the safety of the crew. In 
j striking contrast to the tacit en- 
i couragement of dangerous stunt fly
ing in the capitalist powers, the Sov
iet birdmen are under instructions 
not to risk a flight with atmospheric 
conditions against them.

Thousands of leaflets are 
distributed by the League at 
cage factories, in spite of the police 
terror and series of arreata visited 
on militants by tht bosses of Chi
cago. Special Negro leaflets AmS* 

i*t :OhTetge%i large

CONFERENCES OF 
ILLINOIS MINERS 

SPREAD FIGHT
Sub-Districts Meeting 

Nov. 10 to Carry 
Out Program

Foster Raps Misleader

Rank and File Anxious 
to Win 6-Hour Day
WEST FRANKFORT, ID., Oct. 31. 

—To mobilize the miners of Illinois 
in back of the fighting program 
worked out aft the Belleville conven
tion held last Saturday and Sunday 
at the call of the National Miners’ 
Union, the niinois District Grievance 
Committee of the N. M. U. has is
sued a call for mass sub-district con
ferences to be held Sunday, Nov. 10. 
The conferences so far arranged 
are in Springfield, Staunton, Belle
ville, West Frankfort, and Harris
burg.

The Grievance Committee state
ment says:

“These conferences must be great 
organization meetings. As prepara
tion for them every U. M. W. A, 
local should turn in its charter, re
organize itself into a local of the 
N. M. U., and elect delegates. Dele- 

(Continued on Pops Thro*)

from the Marion mill, showed an 
fcvfh more remarkable balance sheet

WARN OF TRICKS 
IN VOTE SCHEMES

j' _____

Cleveland Communists 
Fight In Elections

Negro section, where workers in the ToUi aMetg 1es8 depreciation were 
stock yards live. more 44 yme8 the total out-

A special Chicago Trade Union side liabilities and cash in banks 
Unity Conference to proceed with alone amounted to over $375,000. 
the organization of the T. U. U. L. | Neft. profits for 1928 were almost 

1 district in Chicago, and plan a series $190,000, or about $15.30 a share, 
j of meeting in immediately surround- • Of this $12.60 a share was available 
! ing sections to organize local leagues for dividends.” 
will take place Nov. 3, at Workers | While financial reports are not 

I Lyceum, 2733 Hirsch St. available yet for 1929, preliminary
statements emphasize that “any 

, _ ^ . change that has been made has been
Fostmr will speak at meetings in for the better.” “Changes for the 

Gary, Nov. 1; in Detroit, Nov. 2,, better,” however, the Bureau points 
These are ou^ do not apply to the workers.

I Although their workday has been 
at reduced from 12 hours and 20 min-

In Steel Center, 
w:

Nov.
and in Pontiac, Nov. 3. 
mass meetings.

The Pontiac meeting will be
Wolverine Hall 31% West Pike St. utes to 11 hours, their pay has been 
at 7.30 p. m., and the Detroit meet-; proportionately reduced.

-------- i oWw ^ at 7rfde UtT J*"1"’ I Reinvests Its Loot.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 31.-Warning ^ Wo^ward Ave^ All of these ; So profitable have been the Mar.

workers of the tricks resorted to by!telHn_gth/ ® ion Mf*- Co- operations since 1909.
the capitalist class to preserve in-; ,el’n* . wor*ters about the new when it was incorpor«tcd reports
violate its dictatorship in Cleveland, J cieveUnr^ontoren^S*^ 1** the Bure*u> that $250,000’has been
as elsewhere, the Communist Party £ ] to th “PIowed ba<*” into the business out
here has issued instructions for use y .e. s?ecia* reference to the f earnings. Capital stock in that 
j.t the approaching municipal elec- *"«< ™'»> i^Viea. - perjod ^been Sed'ftom *500,'

itions. Yesterday the tour of Alexander,
1 — - 1 Negro worker, begins in Baltimore,

MO NATIONAL 
SILK MEET SUN.

Delegates From All 
Rayon .Centers

The Party is 
I dates.

running six candi-

aevvksi, such as making the schools
class children with capitalist propa- 

_ the discontented teachers into line with-this propta- 
A. It offers, as well, to “beautify” the city (as they call it) 
i|vtvy sttractive to property-bolders and real estate operators;

tibe ■iiftiriyftl traffic problem in such a way that the 
who own the transportation system can with more 

te exploit the masses of the city. But the 
uakipai program is of one piece—a program 

effective «ae of the state power in suppressing the work-

Thefjftserrtial thing ia that all of the above-mentioned parties offer 
mmmmm sum tm the more effective administration of capitalist 
WOmMmmWn working etaso—for the mere effective exploiution of the 
MMMMar wpwing mere profits out of the workers for the capi- 
tPmmdmn net nM capitalist parties (as are the various
smaller fftrties On the ballot which we have not mentioned), 

t TtMTla the Ime-sp of the capitalist class servants, clamoring for 
eervke of their*

. , . and one Nov. 1 in Wilmington, an-
_ Because of the elaborate proper- other Nov> 2 in Chester, than two,

Nov. 3 and 4

000 to $750,000 without seeking out- 
... .. . side capital. At the end of 1928 the

with another meeting there today compan yowed $28,000 while its as-

tional representation plan, voters 
should know, the Party points out, 
that in Cleveland “you vote not by 
checking the name of the candidate 
but by numbering them according to 
choice.” Otherwise the ballot is 
worthless and destroyed.

in Philadelphia, 
after which he will go to New Eng
land and then New York.

Tuesday, the members of the Gas
tonia labor jury, Buckley and Harp
er began their tour in Providence, 
R. I., yesterday they spoke in Bos-

sets were $1,169,000. Very generous 
depreciation on the plant has been 
allowed for, of 6 per cent. Profits 
for 1928 were about $100,000, judg
ing from federal and state income 
taxes of $15,000.

The Clinchfield and Marion mills 
are interlocked through their board 
of directors. Clinchfield profits forFr^hcKd M^Er'de? i ‘ DUtrict I ^ N»Y "" "J j J92* WW*. More .llo.viuB

. C helsea, and continue to through for depreciation and income taxes.
New England.

ia the most serious reality in modem life, 
M hi New Tori. The working class teams by 
P etmggte Is a pellckal struggle—that the pos- 

by eae class or tbe other, is the decisive

ft
Be ewe class political 

political parties for the con- 
uneats among 

only have, a t ingle 
the dictators! ip of 

la power as the toling 
of a aew form of state 

the exploiters 
into a free society without

1; M. Catlos and A. Eleff in District
2; S. Van Veen in District 3; and ____________
Betty Gannett in District 4. . (f-w. A

As in all pojitical campaigns of j 12 AltniVCTSfl Ty 
the Communist Party the slogan 
under which its Cleveland nominees 
fight is “Class Against Class.”

Their platform Eposes the ap- —-----
proaching imperialist war and at- CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 31.—The: 
tacks on the Soviet Union; worse Chicago District Committee of the j 
conditions of the workers; the or- Communist Party has changed the 
ganized force of capitalist “demo- dat* 0* *be 12th Anniversary Cele- 
cracy”—as shown in Gastonia; the br*tion of the Bolshevik revolution 
agents of U. S. imperialism of the *rom tbe original scheduled date, 
A. F. of L. and “socialist” parties, itbe 10th of November to the proper 
and intensified exploitation of Negro day* November 7. It will be in Ash-

;Of this amount $1'3,000 was paid 
, out ih dividefids, or 12 per cent.

Celebration Date Now ROSSES' PflRTIFS Changed to Nov. 7th DUddC0 rAnHEO

FEAR N.J. DRIVE

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. 31.—The 
National Conference of Silk orkers, 
which will convene this Sunday, 
Nov. 3, in Allentown, is being hailed 
by the workers in all silk centers 
as the greatest step ever made to
wards the organization of tbe un
organized silk workers and the es
tablishment of the National Textile 
Workers Union as a power in* the 
silk and rayon mills of the country. 
The Conference will be held in the 
Hungarian Hall, 520 Union St., 
opening at 10 a. m. and closing with 
a mass meeting in the evening.

Delegates to tho conference will 
com from the dye plants and silk 
mills of Paterson, from the big 
throwing plants of Scranton and 
Wilkes Barre, and from the weaving 
mills of Easton and Allentown, as 
well as other places such as Now 
York City and New Bedford. Dele
gates are alsc coming from the 
Easton mills where the U>T. W. is 
in control.

According to Martin Russak, Sec
retary of the National Silk Commit
tee of the National Textile Workers 
Union, silk workers are today pro
ducing up to three times as much 
as they did several years ago while 
their wages have been cut an aver
age of 35 per cent ovr this period. 
The machines in all sections of the 
industry have been tremendously 
speeded up, hdurs of work lengthen
ed. and thousands of workers dis
placed from the mills.

The Conference finds the N. T. 
W. U. firmly established in the 
three biggest and most strategic 
silk centers, in the dye plants and 
silk mil's of Paterson, the throwing 
plants of the Anthracite with their 
thousands of youth and child work
ers, and in the weaving mills of the 

! Lehigh Valley.
The Silk Conference will deal with 

j the problems confronting the 
; ers in the silk mills today 
also take steps to strengthen

R.LU AND 130,000 NEW

U. S. BOSSES’ TERROR DRIVE
» , ....................................."

Chicago Police Wild With Sedition Warrants; 
Break Houses; Charge 27 Grant Park Cases

3,000 Defy Police in Frisco, Block Traffic for 
Hour and Half oh Busiert Comer; 22 Jailed

The Trade Union UtHy League, 2 West Uth St^ y—tf, 
day received from the Executive Bureau of the Rod 
tional of Labor Unions a cablegram as follows ^ 

r ' “Extend our wannest sympathies and rrprrsrimi 
darity to the Gastonia prisoners and aB workers in 
suffering from the terror campaign. We are eoi 
----------------- -------------------- ♦crushingiy severe

FRIST GASTONIA 
PRISONER BAILED

Hendryx Out; ILD Ask 
Loans to Free Others
CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Oct 31,—

The first of the Gastonia case de
fendants, K. Y. Hendryx, Wax re
leased on $2,000 bond today. Four 
others, Beid, 'Carter, Harrison and 
Miller,, sentenced to 17 to 20 years, 
are held on $5,000 bond each. The 
other two, McLaughlin and McGin
nis, are held for $2,500. The L L.
D. had raised this bond money, bet a 
series of legal tricks has prevented 
its use. " V - '\||||

The 1.1* D. urges workers to send 
ia donations or loans for this bail.
Loans sheold be in caih or liberty 
bends. .L -V V'

Hendryx wa sthe first released

' unable to throttle the 
energy and check the

from the conf inement in jail since 
they were all arre sted early in June.

Hendryx, on his release .stated: 
“Jail is only a little worse than the 
southern cotton mills. As soon as 
my health is better I am ready to 
go anywhere 'he National Textile 
Workers’ Union sends me to resume 
organization work. This is the spirit 
of all the prisoners.”

Forty witnesses have been sum
moned for a “new investigation” 
into the murder of Ella May. The 
hearings start Monday. This is a 
merely further camouflage to cover 
up the complicity of Gastonia city 
officials. Solicitor Carpenter and 
Major Bulwinkle, attorney for the 
Manvijle-Jenckes Co., and the county 
authorities.

Its second purpose is to clear the 
skirts o fthe state government and 
make a pretense before the workers 
that a genuine attempt is being 
made to “run down” the murderers 
of this N. T. W. organizer, shot in 
broad daylight by a gang of textile 
mill gunmen in the presence of 
crowds of people.

Protest Murdftr.
According to information reaching 

the N. T. W. here, Governor Gardner 
of North Carolina has received lit
erally hundreds of telegrams and let
ters from North Carolina persons 
and organizations alone. These de
mand action fro m him to stop the 
bloody fascism of the Gastonia and 
Marion mill owners.

Want Libel Cases.
This has now become a political 

issue. Josephus Daniels, owner of 
the Raleigh News and Observer, and 
secretary of the nav yunder Presi
dent Wilson, is in an opr" split with 
Gardner on the tactics to be used 
in fighting the rising working class 
and the Communist Party.

•The Charlotte Observer this mom-

of the
We am

to the
tingents of workers wfifl 
the union and that , 
a result ft 
organization

The T. U-* U. L. stat«lhti|iR| . 
on this basis that it is cqodaetiRg a 
great drive for organization «f *T. 
U. U. L. districts 
and cooperating hi «verjr way to 
build the National Textile WlgBPv 
Union.

SYDNEY, 1.

(Wireless).—-A 
today to Governor 
Carolina from the Labor 
New South Wales,
“Labor Council of New 
representing 130,000 o 
ers emphatically pn 
the diabolical plan to in ^rtoon^he 

whose only crime

/~« ____ • , T-. t-, organization work in all districts.
communists Run Four; especially in the rayon milb, and 

on Militant Slogans I will toy ti» bato f<w a general «tn*»

PASSAIC, N. J., Oct. 31.—The
I™” ™ v“d ^nsr:.A:hi*nd B,,'d- *"d W^utVfct of th. Com-

.enminetion which goes with it.

> The worker* of the Soviet Union 
f»r««1uc*»1 122.5 percent over the coal 

t*** to* 1*13 pre-war production. They 
I produced ltZ.« petroleum last rear 
ever 1*13, +3I.I percent peat, 259.# 
percent electric internal combuston <.

an4 1A6 * percent aartcuiturai j bring fraternal greetings from the
; .'i'.hT K,.r r‘‘^ Chk**» -»rkm, d.«. n*

Flan at the 12th Anniversa ry Cato- will terminate an the night of Nov. 
. hratlon of the Russian Revolution in !7 and the name of tha -rttl
1 Stodlson Square Garden. November ft I- ann lne n**n* 01 tl»« delegate Will

Van Buren St., at 8 p. m. i . .
, . mumst Party has issued a statement

The various workers organize- j on the election of state senators and 
tions are still carrying tm a contest; other officers here. The Commun- 
to select a worker delegate who will) fats are mining Samuel D. Levine 
to sent to the Soviet Union, to the.for state senate, and Frank Fisher, 
City of Leningrad, with a banner to Gustave Hoffman, and Mores Silver-

p. m. to announced.

* pl*tfon’ ■**i**< *•>« tyrt-m.,* platform at 
maao, wbKh express tha moat Hrfent partial nttri, of tha workin.

r Ss*,*"*?*■ •»> akimata me-
ZZL?? txapielpal Platform fi,hfa fa, tha rl(ht U tha
workers to defend themselves ia the class struggle; it rights avail 
the injunction, against child labor; for foai ^S ieitototion 2* 

old-age pen^ptis and unempioyme«t relief at a minimum af $25 weel 
at the cost of industry «»d the state and to he administered by the 
amtim’ m committees; the Communist Party flgltte —oompremia-

rotiticnl equality ef the Negro 
rname* (again* whisk all other parties stand); it fights for the ia-

men mi £
Wotkerf If New forkl yoto for your

man for the assembly.
The party conducts its campaign 

under the slogans:
Fight tm the Workers Against the

Communist Psrty, the National Text 
tile Workers’ Union, and the Inter- 

, . , national Labor Defense for “crimi-
gle m the silk industry. Coming,^ libelw It practican7 demands 
roon after the great Southern Tex- state action wilMt the working tile Conference, theNatio.nl Silkclaisjl ^tics ofX miU mS

Conference is part of the drive of j ^bejr
the N. T. W. U. on all fronts. North j *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
as wll as South, and of the fight to i 
free the seven Gastonia prisoners.

CHICAGO, HL, Oct. II.—The po
lice persecution raging against Com
munists continues, as tha party, ua- 
terrified, also continues its plans 
for a monster mass protest damon 
stration against the terror drive and 
particularly against the ^■rrials 
case verdict. The demoastmtka will 
be held in Peopled Auditorium, 44i7 
West Chicago Ave* Sunday, Nav. S, 
at 2 p. m.

Tbe police are raiding homea/tpy* 
ing to serve seditieft 
against about 20 Chicago worimra. 
Yesterday Edwud Stevens WM ar
rested and lodged ia jail, charged 
with sedition. This morning lath 
Andras, a 17-year-old young workar.
Was charged with inriting to ** 
and arraigned before Judge Timj.
She waa fined $90 and coats, it Ot- 
dered to serve four months ia j*L 
The International Labor Defsnse la 
appealing tho case.

“Let Them Ret*
In the hearing before 

yesterday for 
against District
away of the Communist Party, Kjar, 
Milgrim, Zinich, Borich, Hsrnumaad 
Murphy, the prosecutor. Miller, eSSr'^ 
“Let them rot ia jail,” and tha ja^pi 
agreed, by sustaiaiag the fendmi 
decision for $100400 bonds ea Mm 
seven. All are still eeaflnai 

The district attorney’s 
nounced today that 
Engdahl, national 
International 
F. Kruse (i 
izer of the

), G*l
Clara Kline, Ethel 
Herman, RpMflii
Seidell, Max Mels, Jack Ckfids, Anna 
Leggett, M. Naxarak, Ed

m

that the, legislature is the open agent 
of the employers, and the willing 
servant of the l ‘.j corporations for 
which New Jersey is famous. Child 
labor ia a common thing in the fac
tories. and though there are Jaws 

“The Communist Party stands for j against night wort for women, there 
the abolition of the capitalist sys- is no penalty to enforce them, 
tom of society and tor the estab- j 
lishment of a Workcrc’ Government 
for abolition * child labor, for racial1 
and social and political equality for
Negroes, abolition of night work for mdairtoltoatim, temi
wefteea and ye«B|g workers under 21, 
to rthe seven-hour day and five-day 

: week. The Communist Party has 
proven a fearless and courageous

ifighter iadfoe ratoreets of the tot ling 1 vesik n-n m **» a. it. t*t the 
■seas throughfCit country." . AsfHvi-rssr- c*kbr*tio« mt
The rtatement lemwd by *e Cen

to re-arrested
and charged aB ever again wMi ae-
dition. New 

These 
15, for 
tonia 
with

CeaNmmd ea Page Three;

New Bedford Offideb 
Find Fifaa Telling FUet 
In USSlf^

wt sHsintng 
eomic level

Ihroush rapid tnduntrlaJSsat 
Steady strengthening of fhp 
elements in nattonal eepaom;

ed mpM 
•soring

eCpnei

»bciallst 
. is that

1*8. |----——„ the eeo-
of the advanced Capital

ist countries and of thus sssorfo* the 
trlnmpb of the soctelist economic 
system.' Hear the details ef the lTI.*e

| Revetnfton and CnmmaeM
j iPeetten Ratty at Madison amiars

China Revolt Turns 
Red and U* S. Speeds 

Warships Posthaste
(Wirelttt bp Inpreeorr.)

HONGKONG. Oct. 31.—Revolu
tionary peasant troops in the Yang- 
shan district have occupiod toe 
towns of PePillang and Taipbig. 
and threaten toh capital af tlic die- 
frict Communist divisions under 
<toner*! Shu Te, have occupied Wei- 
slang and threaten the capital ef 
the Htoshiaskml district.

• • • ■
: U. 9. Warships to d*m 
Manila- Oct. 81.—Th* American 

imperialism k deeply dirturtod by 
evanta >« Chinr. i< revn m toe order
jstwd by Admiral McVay for rix , ning a big reeeptton for Fr* 
t, S. fowtiwyera to leave tor Otoe^a leader » the big **fo
Ttofte are always gone, and. thtofoli*, when be «**«*

NEW BEDFORD.
—Too inflammable! 
the New Bedford cepe 
son said when they heard 
National Textile Weetmn 
wa« going to show the fitai 

| to Soviet Russia,” * On 
1 Arens. The ntevfe ifteeedh _ 
of the American rank and ftib 
ttmon defogatloa to the Sari* 
in 1*7.

fofcn Naheeuki W.
hmr for New Bedford, m

WM leave at once.



WINDOW WIPERS 
mD HUGE MASS 
?ICKET OF SHOPS
Largest Yet Held by 

Washers

l»rg«at picketing demonstra- 
aiace the strike of 2,000 window 

starUd Oct ii was held 
B?Mterday morning under th« leader
ship of tha Window Cleaners’ Pro- 
tectiro Union which called the strike, 

ftf lacreaoed picketing followed a de- 
llUktt df tha men to intensify the 

when they unanimously »e- 
ar offer made Tuesday by 

BMaben of the Manhattan 
leanern* Protective Asso- 

of a *2 increase in the pres- 
minimum wage of $45.

union hi fighting for a $4.50 
Its other demands are the 

five-day week; proper safe- 
appliancee and adequate compen- 

insurance carried with a sol-

strikera ware working the 44- 
five and a half day week when 

walked out

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

platelet Our.
M«w Bedford, Malta., Sunday, Nov. 
t, 3 p, ra., Juliet S Poynta. 
Providence, R. I,L Workers Hall,vudence, K. I., „ _ ,

1715 Westminster, District speaker,
Nov. p. m.

West Concord, N. H., Sunday. Nov. 
10. 2 p. in. District speaker.

Worcester, Mass., Sunday. Nov. 10, 
8 a. m., Belmont Hall, 54 Belmont St., 
Juliet S. Poynta.

Boston, Maas., Nov. 7, at Scenic 
Audiforfum, 8 p. m. Speaker: Juliet 
8. Poyat*.

District Two.
New York City. Nov. 3, p. m., at

Madison Square Garden, Eighth Ave., and 47th it.
Newark;'N. J., Saturday, Nov. 8, 

8 P- BP. at 53 Mercer St,
• * *

District Three.

Philadelphia. Nov. 8, 8 p. m., Mer- 
canttle H 
«ra... ^ 
and others.

Baltimore, Nov. I, 8 p. m.. Schanse 
Hall, North and Pennsylvania, speak
er, Harry Jd. Wicks, local speakeres. 
^ Trenton, N, J^ Nov. 10.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Scranton. Pa.. Nov. 16. 7 P. M., 508 
Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers; Jack 
Johnstone, Mike Harrison.

Allentown. Pa., Nor. 16.—Speaker 
and place to he announced.

FIVE COMMUNIST NINE COMMUNIST 
NOMINEES SPEAK 
AT *12TN” RALLY

To Hail the Socialist 
Triumphs in 'USSR

Five leading candidates of the 
Communist Party and Max Bedacht, 
member of the Party Secretariat, 
will apeak at the great 12th anni
versary celebration of the Russian 
Revolution and Communiit Election 

tile Hafii Broad iind Haster. speak- Rally at Madison Square Garden 
i ofc.r, 8tachc1, Herber Benfamin Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

MEETS LEAD TO 
‘GARDEN’ RALLY

treasurer of the Needle Trades 
Nowmh”rNi!T8‘p’. .n^SpeakeT^Ha^ry J Workers' Industrial Union and can

The five candidates are William 
W. Weinstone, for mayor; Otto Hall, 
Negro candidate for comptroller; M. 
J. Olgin, editor of the Freiheit and 
candidate for assembly in the Fourth 
District, Bronx*; Ben Gold, secretary'

M. Wick*.
Wilmington, Del,, Thursday, Nov. 7. 

Speakers; Lawrence, Young Commu
nist League peake>*.

Chester, Pa., Sunday, November 7. 
Speakers: Herbert Benjamin, Young 
Communist League speaker.

As Pinal Drive ,for 
Election Campaign

Three indoor and three outdoor 
meeting stomorrow night, three out
door rallies Saturday night and then 
the great demonstration in Madison 
Square Garden Sunday afternoon— 
this is the whirlwind finish being 
planned f^r the Communist Election 
Campaign.

All these meetings will join in 
hailing the arriva of the Soviet avia
tors, who symbolize the achieve
ments of the Soviet Union, bringing 
home to every worker the necessity 
of fighting relentlessly for the de
fense of the Workers' Republic. The

District Fear.
Rochester, N. Y, Sunday, Nov. 24, 

, p. m., Labor Lyceum. 580 St. Paul,
Rojak and J. Jurgal, ar- J wnuamson

___ , — J - _ -,W1U nUV»+>n<» nr, Buffalo, N. Y., Sunday. Nov. 24, 8
yesterday wnile picketing ontp TO.. Schwables Hall, 35i Broadway,

near Sixth Ave., were re- COFner Walnut. Speaker: John wii- 
1 liamson.

* * *

Communist candidates will also 
didate for alderman in the 29th Dis- point- out the significance of the

yesterday in custody of the 
Bultenkant, the union’s at- 

for hearing next Monday, 
at first with felonious 

arraigned before Judge 
Brodsky at Jefferson 

Court, their charge was 
to one of disorderly con-

Paul Doyle and William O’Brien 
found guilty by Magistrate 

Brodsky yesterday. Doyle got three 
days for “throwing stones” at a boss 
antomobDs. O’Brien was fined $3 
after n boss told the court he had 
made threats against him.

yesterda-, cases against 
nion leaders, Peter Darck, 
secretary, and Peter Lahow- 

agent of the union, 
whom the boss association is trying 
to frame because of their active 
leadership in this and previous 
strikes, will be heard Nov. 7.

1 Both wens arrested when police 
invaded a strike meeting after a 

picked out fftre men at 
and charged diem with “as-

Framed Food Clerks 
Stand Trial Today; 
Union Plans Strike

TV.
rooklyn.

judge at New Jersey Ave., 
court is expected today to 

give his verdict on framed charges 
Max Teitelbaum and A. Til- 

the Food Clerks’ Industrial 
brought by C. Heller of the 

right wing A. F. of L. Butchers’

len of
UnfaNL

Union. 
f; The 
court is

Dtetrfct Five.
Pittsburgh, Nov 10, 8 p. m., Labor 

Lyceum, 35 Miller St., speakers, Harry 
M Wicks, P, Devine and others.

E. Pittsburgh, Nov. S, 8 p. m.. 
Workers Home, Electric and North 
Aves., E. Pittsburgh, speaker, Pat De- 
vine.

Arnold, Pa., Friday, Nov, 1, 8 p. m., 
Umbria Hall, local speakers.

Wheeling, W. Pa,, Nov. 7, Liberty 
Hall, 2620 Market St. Speakera; I. 
Amter, Kamer and others.

* • •
. District Six.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 3, 2 p. m.,
Moose Hall, 1,000 Walnut St., speak
ers, J. Louis Eriftdahl, I. Amter and 
others.

Youngstown, Pa.. Sunday, Nov. 3, 
7:30 p m.. Workers Hall, 120 Wick 
Ave. Speakers: I. O. Ford, Henderson.

Warren, Ohio., Thursday, Nov. 7, 
7:30 p m., Hippodrome Hall. Speakers:
l. O. Ford, Henderson.

Akron. Ohio, Sunday, November 3, 
2 p. m. Speakers: Tom Johnson, Andy 
Parks.

Canton, Ohio, Sunday, November 3, 
7:20 p. ra.. Music HalL 810 Tusear- 
away St., E. Speakers: J. L. Engdahl, 
Andy Parks.

Toledo. Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 3, 3 p.
m. . Workers Oerter, 2011 Canton St. 
Speakers: D. Martin, Kostyshak.
v Springfield, Ohio., Saturday, Nov. 2, 

7?5rO p. m. Speakers: D. Martin, Kos
tyshak.

Clneinattf, Ohio, Sunday, November 
10, 7:30 p. m.. Labor Temple, 1318 
Walnut St. Speakers: S. Van Veen, 
S. Soleznik.

E. Liverpool, Ohio, Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
7:30. Speakers: I. Amter, L. Andrews.

Wheeling. W. Va.. Thursday, Nov. 
7, 7:30 p. m. Speakers: I. Amter, L. 
Andrews.

Lancing, Ohio, Friday, Nov. 8. 7:30 
p. in. Speakers: :!. Amter, L. Andrews.

Powhattan, OHo, Saturday, Nov. 9, 
7;30 p. m. Speakers: I. Amter, L. An
drews.

Yorkvllle, Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 10, 
2 p. m. Speakers: I. Amter, L. An- 

, drew*.
1 Bellaire. Ohio, Sunday, Nov. 10, 7.30 
p. m. Speakers: I. Amter, L. Andrews.

Conneat, Ohio, . Saturday. Nov. 9. 
7:30 p. m.. Workers Hall. 943 Broad 
Ht Speakers; John W. Marshall, L. 
Dixon.

Ashtabula. OMo, Sunday, Nov. 8, 
7:30 p. m., 233 Bridge St. Speakers: 
S. Van Veen, L. Dixon.

right wingpr’a story to the 
expected to be about an 

“attack” Teitelbaum and Tillen made

“We are ready to face these and 
charges pending,” the union 

yesterday. We are deter-

candidate for assembly in the Fifth 
District, Bronx.

In addition, a young worker will 
speak in the name of the Communist 
Youth.

Explain Issues For Workers.
Appearng Joefore an audience of 

thousands of workers, these speak
ers will deal with the burning issues 
now confronting the working class, 
issues that the candidates of the 
three parties of capitalism, the 
democratic, republican and socialist, 
have taken pains to hide.

Wage cuts and speed-up, capital
ist terror, Gastonia, Negro persecu
tion, social insurance, defense of the 
Soviet Union and the fight against 
imperialist war—these real issues of 
the election campaign will be an
alyzed and the workers of New York 
called to cast their vote for the only 
party that is facing them—the Com
munist Party.

The socialist achievements of the 
great Five Year Plan, which is 
strengthening the Soviet Union 
against the war the imperialist 
powers are preparing against it, will 
be hailed as the flaming symbol of 
the building of socialism in the 
Workers’ Republic and of the revo
lutionary struggle against capital
ism and imperialist wars through
out the world.

Efforts are being made to secure 
sufficient funds to bail out the seven 
Gastonia defendants so that they 
can appear at the Madison Square 
Garden celebration. The Interna
tional Labor Defense calls on all 
workers who want to see and hear 
Fred Beal and the other six brave 
fighters for their clam to rush funds 
at once to 80 East 11th St.

The musical program is arousing 
great interest. Mass singing of 
revolutionary songs will be its out
standing feature, with the Freiheit 
Gesangs Verem and a 50-piece or
chestra, directed by Jacob Shaeffer, 
leading the way. .The Freiheit 

Diotrict s*ven. Gesapgs Verein will sing in English
Detroit, Mich. Nov. s, 2 p. m , > for the first time in its history. 

Danceland Auditorium, tVoodwardj „ , ,.7
and Forest Ave.. speaker. M m. Z.1 Get your tickets before it IS too 
Foster. * „ „ late* They are 50 and 76 cents and

are on sale at the New York dis

trict, Bronx; and Rebecca Grecht, st^k market crash and of the capi
talist terror drive.

Of the indoor meetings one is in 
Brooklyn and two in lower Manhat
tan, i nthe heart of the working- 
class districts. The Brooklyn meet
ing will be in Tivoli Hall, 20 Myrtle 
Ave., and will be addressed by Otto 
Hall, Negro candidate for comptrol-

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Natieea la tkls calendar caaaot b« 
raa far more tha* three vreeba befere 
tha aveat ar affair ta aehedaled to 
ha haM.‘ Yhia la daa to lack af apace.

ILLINOIS

Chleaao I. 1m D. Dance.
Sacco-Vansetti branch 1. L. D. will 

give a concert and dance Saturday, 
Nov. 9. at 8 p. m. at Folkets Hubs, 
2733 W. Hirsch Blvd. Admission 35 
cents.

V
Chicago later-Raelal 1. L. D. Daace.

The first inter-racial dance of the 
season will be held Saturday, Novem
ber 2, 8 p. m. at Movement Club Hall, 
226 K. 43rd St., under the auspices 
of the Inter-Racial Branch, Interna
tional Labor Defense. Admission 50 
cents,

V
Joe Hill Branch, 1. L. D. Dance.
On Saturday night, November 16, 

the I, L. D. Joe Hill Branch will give 
a concert and dance for the benefit 
of the Gastonia Defense and Relief. 
The dance wil be held at 3837 W. 
Roosevelt Rd.. Chicago.

Chicago Yoath (iastooia Conference.
Houth Gastonia Conference will be 

held on November 3, at 28 8. Wells, 
at ID a ra. All youth organizations 
are urged to send delegates to this 
conference.

V
Chicago “Raasiao Evening."

Russian evening and dance Satur
day, 8 p. m., November 16, at Peoples 
Auditorium, 2457 w. Chicago Ave., 
under auspices of Nucleus 603, Com
munist Party.

at New International Hall. 43 Wcn- 
onah St. Young workers especially 
invited.

V
Rostra Yoath Gastonia Conference.
All workers organizations are 

urged to join with the Youth Joint 
Gastonia Relief and Defense Confer
ence of New England to be held
November 2 at 5 Lowell St„ Boston. 
(Note change of date—to Nov. 2.)

OHIO
Yonag Workers Sport Clah Party.
The Young Workers Sports Club of 

Cleveland is holding a basket party 
Nov. 2 at 8 p. m. at Its headquarters, 
13720 Kinsman Road. All welcome.

Labor Sports Daace, Exhibition.
A dance and athletic exhibition will 

be held under the combined auspices 
of the Labor Sports Union and the 
Youth Section of the Trade Union 
Unity League at Merrell Hal, 1990 W. 
25th St., Cleveland, on Nov. 16, 8 p, 
m. All sport clubs, youth organiza
tions welcome.

Y. C. L. Youngstown Daace.
Dance for the benefit of Gastonia 

defense to be given by Y, C. L. 
Thursday, November 14. 8:30 p. m. 
at Ward Auditorium. 1028 Mahoning 
Ave. Music by Nudd's "Bonny Blue 
Boys.”

Detroit T.L'.IU.Im Package Party.
Package party and dance has been 

arranged by Local T.U.U.L., Saturday 
evening, November 16, at Trade Union 
Center. 3782 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 
Proceeds for Labor Unity and the 
Auto Workers News.

MICHIGAN- J!L WISCONSIN
Detroit WIR Movie.

Tuesday, Nov. 12, 8 p. m.: Movie 
to the Soviet Union” andHall, Negro candidate for comptrol-i u*a Trip to the Soviet Union” and

ter. H M Wicks candidate for "Gastonia'') given by WIR in Dance- 
.er, ii. ni. wicks, candidate *or; land Auditorium. Woodward near
president of the board of aldermen, Forest.
and Fred Biedenkapp, general man
ager of the Independent Shoe Work
ers’ Union and candidate for presi
dent of tl -• borough of Brooklyn.

PENNSYLVANIA
Phils. Interracial Youth Dauc*.

Philadelphia Interracial Youth 
, , , , . Dance given by Young Communist

The govtl-.ment drive against the League will be held Friday. Nov. 1.
militant shoo workers will he dealt a* « P m at the Cathedral. Negro militant snoe uoncers wm oe aeau WMonlc vemplef ritzwater St., be-
with at this meeting m the light of twsen 15th and 16th.
the Communist election program.

Phlln. Party For Dally.

Milwaukee I. I.. D. Dance.
Entertainment and dence by joint 

Slovak 1. L. D. of Milwaukee and 
West Allis, Sunday, Nov. 3. at 2 p. rn. 
at Harmony Hall. N. W. corner First 
Ave. and Mineral St.

50,000 Leaflets 
Announcing “12th” 

Meet Ready Today

Fifty thousand ieafleta an
nouncing the celebration of the 
Twelfth Anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution and the Commun
ist election campaign rally in 
Madison Square Garden Sunday 
are ready for distribution today, 
the election campaign committee 
of the Communist Party an
nounced.

Twenty-five thousand issues of 
the special election edition of the 
Daily Worker will be ready to
morrow at midnight for distribu
tion Friday.

The committee also announces 
that 25,000 stickers for Sunday’s 
rally at Madison Square Garden 
are also ready today.

All sections of the Party roust 
call for the distribution of the 
literature. Those units t'tat have 
not arranged for their supply 
through their sections must call 
at the district office of the Com
munist Party at 26-28 Union 
Square.

Another leaflet is available 
which exposes the fascist terror 
now ragiftg through the country 
and which describes clearly the 
role o fthe strike-break'.rig capi
talist parties.

PHll.ADBLPtllA f 
PatrralM ttw Unlly RfnSfjf 

Advcyiinernt

•ay all yrar naaptl** »«** Wi
mm4 •(her mtlmtrm a#

SLUTZKY%;U

Delkmioaen
FOURTH AND POUTER

PHILADELPHIA 
The work wo moke la 
gaoisationo' work—-our

Spruce Printing
152 N. SEVENTH ST. Migi

rjssss&s'w «?
m

PHIL AIMBlpfilM fH

CAPITAL BEVKRAGE
will tak* rare a#

_ ratertalaa^wtii mmi
SODA WATER «f 

2414 Weat York
Telephone: COLUMBIA UU,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa,
park da nr 
restaurantJI

N. E. Cor. 32d * Dia»o»J Ra 
GIVE us A TRIAL ANfil I g 
DECIDE FOR TOURSELF.

Coat* l oo reelf .•« SriWR '«||2 

Prioado wltk yg—.

DRAMA
THE EXALTED CAPITALIST 
JURY SYSTEM IN A PLAY

Spaghetti party for Daily Worker 
day evening. Nov. 2, at 1208Saturday Nov.

Arranged by Unit 1 - A.

1. L. D.'

York
To

strike

push that objective the union 
SB enthusiastic membership 

St 1$ W. 21st St Tuesday 
o dijeuss the coming strike.

militant members were 
to the strike committee. The 

Trill im especially at organ- 
th* bigger grocer and chain

Communist for 
GiTing Out Election 

Leaflets at Hearns

Dlatrirt Eight.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 7, 2:30 p. m.,

, Ashland Auditorium, speakera, Robert 
to go ahead with our task Minor, C. Hathaway and others.

a atrnnir union of New i „ Uavenport, Iowa. Nov. 10, 2:30 p. m.. . . U1Uon OI | Central Turner Hall. Scott and Third
food clerks. \ Ave.. Davenport. Iowa.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Sunday. Nov. 10,, 
Workers Center, 367 6th St.. 2 p. m. | 

St. Louis, Mcu, Thursday, Nov. 7, 8 
p. m., Hibernian Hall, 3619 Finney 
Ave. ,

Whiting, Ind.—Nov. 3rd, Sunday, at 
Slovak Home, on 119th.

Hammond, Ind.—Sunday. Nov. 3rd, 
at Workers Heme, 1061 Wallace Rd.

Gary, Ind.—Thursday. Nov. 7th at 
Turner Hall, 1-lth and Washington.

South Chicago. Til.—Thursday, Nov. 
7th, Croatian Hall, 96th and Com- 

imerc ial.
| Hegewish, 111,-—Saturday, Nov. 9th, 
j Workers Hail, 13351 Baltimore.

South Bend, Ind.—Sunday, Nov. 10,
: Workers, 1246 Colfax Ave. 
i Roselami, 11L—Sunday. Nov. 10,
• Lithuanian Hall, 10413 Michigan Ave.

trict office of the Communist Party, 
26 Union Square; Freiheit, 30 Union 
Square; Needle Trades Workers’ In
dustrial Union, 131 W. 28th St.; and 
Workers Bookshop, 30 Union Square.1

The two Manhattan meetings will 
be at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St, and at Central Palace, | Tasker* St.
83 Forsyth St. Manhattan I. -eum V
speakers wi’l be Samuel Darcy, can- | Sacco-

1 Sacco-VanzettI Branch of the Inter- dldate for alderman in the r.ignth national Labor Defense will hold a 
District; Alexander Trachtenberg, | section tnasa meeting on Thursday, 
candidate for assembly in the Sixth qnVs?‘bA!!‘'workTrs nd3 fri'end!•“ are 

District, and Vern Smitn, candidate ; nivited to attend ^ 
for district attorney of New York 
County.

The Centnl Palace meeting will 
be addressed by M. J. Olgin, editor 
of the Freih. ' ar.d candidate fer as
sembly in the Fourth District,
Bronx, and Da.-cy and Trachtenberg.

Philadelphia Worker* Fomin.
Phladelphia Workers Forum at 

Frand Fraternity Hall will hear 
Richard B. Moore on 'The Negro and 
the Class Struggle.” This Sunday.

Philadelphia Workers 
>rate Its Third Anniver-

Schwab “Prosperity” 
Rant as Workers in 
Steel Mills Suffer

’"Present prosperity in the United 
States is likely to continue,” stated 
Charles M. Schwab, exploiter of tens 
of thousands of Bethlehem Steel Co. 
workers, in a message to the iron 
and steel industry bosses yesterday. 
While Schwab is taking the lead in 
further rationalizing the steel in
dustry, increasing the speedup and 
hours and reducing wages nearly 
every week, he declared that “labor 
is well employed at present.” He 
remarked on the “increased leisure 
the workers now have,” referring 
doubtlessly to the thousands of work
ers laid off in the past few months 
in the steel industry.

Weat Philadelphia Workers Clah.
| The West 
[Club will celebra 
I sary this Saturday, November 2, 8
p. m., at 4035 Oirard Ave., with a 
concert. Musical program and refresh- 

1 men ts.
V

-IfaiNivood SpenkK in Philadelphia.
Otto Huiswood, head of the Negro 

Department will apeak at the Work
er* Forum this Sunday evening, Nov. 
3,. 1626 Arch St., on the Negro workers 
In the new trade union movement,

V
Allentown Welcomes Labor Jary.
The international Labor Defense 

of Allentown wil Ihold a mass meet
ing to welcome two members of the 
Gastonia Labor Jury, Buckley and 
Harper, on Nov. 12, 7:30 p. m, at 411 
Hamilton St. Local silk workers will 
also speak. Admission 15 cents.

V
Philadelphia I.L.D. Conference.

The monthly conference of the La
bor Defense of Philadelphia will be 
held Monday evening, Nov. 4, at 715 
North Sixth St.

i Massachusetts it

Roxbnry Halloween Dance.
Haloween dance and social by Rox- 

l>ury unit of the Y. C. L. on Nov. 1

Speedup Kills 183 
Workers in Penna. 
for Month; 48 Miners

District Xi Ine.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 7, 

Carl Reeve, Pat Toohey. 
Superior, Minn., Nov. 8,tlui 14th St. department

of its j Carl Keeve ami Pat Toohey. 
.. __ _ ,, , , > St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9, sthe run ell week for ' ~ - - - -

low wages, is deter
that its rebellious exploited 

not receive the message of the 
Party for the coming

police, obligingly arrested two 
of the Communist Party 

tfatlibvted election appeals out- 
the Hearn store last night, 
fare Barry B res law and Ida

_ . . --------- - . speakers,
Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey. * 

Minneapolis, MinnNov. 10, speak
ers, Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

HARRISBURG, Pa. (By Mail).— 
The big increase of deaths to work
ers on the job in Pennsylvania in 
August was equalled in September, 
when 183 workers died the victims of 
bosses’ greed for profits. For the 
first nine months of the year 1,505 

speakers, j workers were killed on the job, 9.8 
speakers Per cent’ increase. The speed-up 

was at its worst in the mines, where 
84 workers were kilted while at 
work, the largest total since March 
of this year.

furnished
the

trial at Second 
St court today or. 

charges. He was
___ ____sst on $500 bail ,
bjlh. New York loci o( 

International Labor Defense. ~ ‘ 
oaring the effort of 700 leaflets 
Bfly takes when Bresiaw gave 
a out Wednesday, a Hearn boss 
a store detective and police in 

Unoss as the distribution com
eed at last night.

District Tea.
Sioux City. Iowa, at 508 1-2 5th St., 

Friday. Nov. !th. at 8 p. m. Speak
er*: Roy Step sen* and Ethel Stevens.

Denver, Colnrado, at Denver Ly
ceum. 1545 Julian St., Sunday, Nov. 
l#th, at 8 p. m. Speaker: Roy Steph
en*.

Houston. Texas, at Prince Theatre 
Bldg., 312 Fannin St.. Room 400. Sun
day. Nov. 17tia. at 8 p. m. Speaker: 
Rov Stephen*

Kanxa* City, Kansas, Thursday, 
Noy. 7, 8 p. m., Croatian Hall, 5th 
and Elizabeth. Sneakers; Roy
Stephens apd others, g|

Oklahoma City, Okla.. November 12 
at » p. m. at Bohemian Hall. West! 
Frl**?o St^ and South Walker. Speaker

_ -------...... Tex . November 14. at
nhbor Temple. 126 North St.. Roy 
Stephens speaker.

Fight Against Speed-no 1 Vote
Commanlst!

Strengthen the soelallst eoastrae- 
ttoa Ur Inviting the Soviet<l*n!oa to 
open an ladastrlallsatloa Loan tor 
•nhnerlptlon by the American work
ers I

ALL WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS IN CHICAGO WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ANNUAL LABOR 

DEFENSE BAZAAR (CHICAGO DISTRICT) WILL 

TAKE PLACE ON DECEMBER 13—14—15 AT PEOPLES 

AUD^ORIUM, 2457 Wr. CHICAGO AVENUE, CHICAGO. 

DONATIONS WANTED!

The exalted capitalist jury system ; 
is made to V>ok ridiculous in “Ladies 
of the Jury” bj^Fred Ballard, now j 
at EHanger’s Theatre, where un-, 
doubtedly it will stay for many a 
week.

Opening the same day that Fred 
E. Beal and his fellow workers were 
sentenced to long prison terms in | 
North Carolina, it is interesting to 
see how justice is dispensed “in the 
land of the free and the home of 
the brave.”

In the play, we view a murder 
trial in a small New Jersey town 
where a Frenchwoman appears be
fore her peers charged with killing 
her husband. Of course, ahe is not 
cf the working class nor was her 
dead husband. Nevertheless the 
methods of “justice” are laid bare 
for all to see. Mr. Ballard, the 
playwright, has done a good job 
and should be congratulated.

The opening scene is the court 
room and here we watch the evi
dence being given to the jury. We 
then switch to the jury room where 
noly one of the 12 jurors, half of 
which are women, favors a verdict 
of “not guilty.”

The 12 jurors are supposed to be 
a cross section of any small town 
in North Carolina or New Jerfeey. 
In this case it includes a candy mer
chant, a grocer, an ex-chorus girl, 
a so-called reformer and other mem
bers of the petty-bourgeoisie. In 
their moralistic interpretation of 
things, they all favor the conviction 
of the defendant.

If the woman on trial would have 
been a strike leader, such as Vera 
Bush, Sophie Melvin or Amy 
Schechter, there would have been 
no way of changnig their opinions. 
But it happens she is a member of 
their own class, so finally the house
wife who stood for acquittal wins 
them to her point of view, one by

one, until at last a* verdict of “not 
guilty” is agreed upon by ‘the 12 
good men (and woman) and true.”

The leading role, that of the 
country woman, who convinces the 
rest of the jury, is in the capable 
hands of that peerless actress, Mrs. 
Fiske, who was seen here last season 
as Mrs. Bumstead-Leigh. One of 
the finest and leading actresses in 
America, Mrs. Fiske gives an un
usually superior performance.

The rest of the cast is also re
markably good. Wilton Lackaye- 
portrays the part of the judge and 
gives him a realistic touch. Others 
in the large cast include A1 Roberts, 
Germaine Giouz, Vincent Jaraes,^ 
Elsie Keene and Sardis Lawrence. 
The play is presented by A. L. Er- 
langer and George C. Tyler.'

Physical Cultural 
Restaurants ISL

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW CWifMi 

Zi Marrar at,--------- —

American R
IMS SPRING GAJBBWI 

PHILADELPHIA 

Clean Wheleera** Pm 
mraair Service. PeraklO

GLENSIDE
All RopSirs Done at 

Reasonable Prices j 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1 

Gleaside. Pa. 
Telephone Ogonts
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All Friendly Organizations Take

that the 6th of December is taken
\ : ■

an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor 

tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date open

=55g

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Come and celebrate the 12th. Anniv< 
the Russian Revolution Sunday, Novembil 
at 2 P. M., at Moose Hall, 1008 Walnut An 
Program of workers Choruses and *ro: 
speakers. J. Louis Engdahl, national
Closing of the Municipal Election Campaign. Admission

:iisiiKwm

Seattl*.
Speakers

DUtrlrt Twelve.
Wash., Saturday, Nov. 
Ed. LoVlt, A. Stein.

Dfnifrtet Thirteen.
Lo* Angeles, Gal., Sunday. Nov. 10. 

Trinity Auditorium, Grand Ave. and
began a fight as i^ra! Xov . CaIl. 

|M^B Bresiaw appeared. *T told fornia Hall.
fM M takeXW tn jail if I caught I H^fk,and- r«L' 5. Odd Fellow

you here again.” * Tammany aide 
aa he pushed him. “What the 

hell are you doing here now?”
Whes dhe * orfcer h ' :ted on his 

right to distribute the leaflets he 
arat taken to Mercer St. station.

IWwtrtet Fifteen.
Hartford. Conn., Nov. 8, 7 30 p. m 

District spettker*.
Portchester, Nov. 9. 7:30 p. m. Dis

trict Rpeakeir,
Waterbary. Conn., Nov. 10. 7:30 p.

m.. District speakers.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. m., 

A. Wagenkneeht.
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30 p. 

m., L. Platt.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 10, 7:30, p. 

m., Schroles#
So. Norwalk. Conn., Nov. 10, 3:30 

p. District speaker.
Springfield, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 10, 

7:3 p. m.

Southern District.
Meetings will be arranged in the 

following places (dates and hallo to 
be given later):

Atlanta, Ga.; Greenville, 8. C.; 
Asheville, N. C.; Charlotte, N. C.; 
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Bessemer City, 
N. C; Richmond. Va.; Norfolk, Va.

CHICAGO
Tel. Hamkoldt 2*64

Russian Workers 
Cooperative Restaurant

IIH* W. DIVISION ST, CHICAGO 
Orgralaed »»« tor profit, hot to 
promote the eragerattve morememt

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the four comrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of the Flynn sedition law. 
Defend the various cases in the 
city of Philadelphia under the 
charge of sedition and assault 
and battery.

Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for the crime of organizing the 
Negro workers into a union.

The I. L. D. must have money to fight these cases. 
House-to-house ccllccticn where every worker and 
friend of the I. L. D. is to participate, has been ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10 from the follow
ing stations:

2359 Montgomery Avenue
4035 Girard Avenue 2926 West Gordon St.
1331 North Franklin 8th and Ritner (N.-E. corner)
1124 Spring Garden St. 39 North Tenth St.

r:lp defend those who are fighting for the working class.

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

with every yearly sub a copy of 1 * ;

UI Saw It51 HENRI BABEU88B1

Author of “UNDElt FIRE"

PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA

Daily Worker
Ball

A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War"’ and 
“White Terror" as experienced by Barbuase himself 

or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 
the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

SEWING MACHINE WORKERS 
STRIKE.

ORANGE, Mart. (By Mail.)- 
Workers of th« New Home Sewing
JUCIIUM vOfBpwfij Here, <sw In
mmhrt. went oat on strike against 
wage eats of from 15 to 20 per cent | 
made an ^ilaao irork opera, ion9.

The Soviet Oevornmrat will vpra* j 

to.SM.MM6e »» ooaotrueMra ot farm* 
iM «*hoc handing enterpriM*. Coro* | 
hoar the r*#t of the Five Y«*r Flan }

im

INTERRACIAL YOUTH DANCE
given by the

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA
TONIGHT, AT 8 O’CLOCK

at the
CATHEDRAL (New Masonic Temple)

i Fltzwater St., Between 15th and 16th Streets 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS 

Madame lo Keene and Her Colored Orchestra.

4

A Special Edition Rod Cartoons 'o(l

Under Fire or
1929 1

by .j 4 ||
By HENRI BARBUSSB

FRED ELLIS aad JACOB MJBCK ||

LULU TEMPLE
BROAD AND SPRING GARDEN 

STREETS

THANKSGIVING EVE

7kese Offers Are Only lot a Short 7 ime Rush in Yarn Stic

Dance to the Syncopated Rythma of 
KEENE’S TEN PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP MASQUERADES
WED., NOVEMBER 27. 1 TICKETS 50c

y:-

"i(Ckvvh off wfclvk roe want.) *'““**"
DAILf WORKER i •' *•
36-26 I’alra Ma«r*. Row fovfc. 6, T.

Enclosed find $.................. for........... year........... .....
Sab to tha Daily Worker. Scad ma...; Rates Outride Ncsr 

| as a premium. j ■ * J M ___

: samb

; ADDRESS ?.»*»»*.»•***
: CITT  ............................................................... *TAT* s a 4* «e ‘Mm:'"
t, . e>w4S^fc w wA w W6ISO<1 R’S>i»SSWSHSW m mito+m mmmmWWWMW“
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IALD, LABOR IMPERIALIST 
KICKS INDIAN BIDRCEOISIE IN 

FACE; REJECTS DOMINION PLEA

FOREIGN FLASHES MyT|NY

NATIVE GUARD
TRY TO KILL WORKER. *

LODZ, Poland, Oct. 29.—An agi
tator named German, while speak- 
in gat a factory gate meeting at

lm Ware of Revolutionary Mass Movement 
Expected to Rise in Resentment

Biedcrmenn, has been dangerously 
w ounded when shot by an unknown 

: assassi presumably a police agent. 
; The assassin escaped. German was 
I describing the situation in the 
Soviet Union.

IN NICARAGUA

Party, Tories and Liberals Are United 
Against Even Dominion Status

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The 
national reformism of the Indian 

burst wide asunder

MORE ARRESTS AT HARBIN.
(Wireless to Inprecorr.)

MOSCOW, Oct. 29.—Reports from 
Manchuria are that more Soviet 
citizens are being arrested by 
Chinese authorities and Russian 
white guards. The police do not 
. tata the names of those arrested 
or give any accusations against

Kill U. S. Officer and 
Flee to the Hills

They simply disappear.

ON

parialism, which lias now called its 
biUff in, the MacDonald correspond
ence.

the MacDonald Mla-! Since the Simon Commission is 
published its offi-, dire to publish its report next year 

with the infa-; (a few years more or less in such 
•4Sia»on Commission,” appoint-1 “investigations” is an imperialist 

Jaw* ago by the Baldwin habit), and that report was known 
but wi th “labor” party to be hostile to independence, the In- 

which went to India dian bourgeoisie in desperation set 
ik mission supposed to find ways rumors afloat that the MacDonald 

constitutional reform which would ! government was going to overrridc
the desire of the Indian the Simon Commission and grant a an exchange telegraph dispatch from

dominion status, the rumor sunposed Rmill

MATCH MONOPOLY 
LITHUANIA.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The Lithuan
ian ministry of finance announced 
today that a treaty transferring the 
match monopoly of the country to 
the Swedish match trust, headed by 
Ivar Kreuger, will be signed Friday,

fur independence or to 
for evidence” that such de- to have come from MacDonald’s Sec

retary of State for India. The cor
respondence put this rumor to rent 
in a deep grave.

The Rajahs to the Fore.
The Simon Commission says it is 

“impreesed with the desirability” of 
having another “survey of British 
Indian problems” which must in
clude the feudal Indian princes, des-

! potic rulers of the various provisoes.
i ThisAnd MacDonald agrees with

f n

the Simon Commission
lie quiet the demand for inde- 

at a moment when India 
with China’s revolu- 

and to split up the independ-
__ movement with hints of nice

things to come for the Indian bour- 
bourgaoisie if it would sever itself 
from what little basis it had in its 
.“struggle” for independence in the

nhiortinn of the In-' Sent*tlVe °f Britl*h India and”th-laa ■■■Mi.n, nato
adimn city with a storm of 

Hostile mass demontasrtions and

Hit***** **.* A. p*r0p ? ; jntareitad in the “bi-t agreement
IpfcBa thllJhor Parly wu raviLd ^ p0Mib]e„ wttl, thl, Briti.h for mut-

“»> expioitation of the Ind.an

Riga said.
The monopoly agreement is in re

turn for a loan of $6,000,000 for 3f> 
years at 6 per cent.

ORGANIZED I.A8DA 
PROTEST TERROR

' PANAMA CITY, Oct. 31.—Re
ports from Nicaragua indicate that 
despite the defection of certain 
prominent leaders, the Nicaraguan 
masses are not resigned to Ameri
can imperialist domination and oc
cupation,

A few days ago a U. S. Marine,
! lieutenant was ‘.tacicdentally” shot 
by the so-called “national guard” of 

; Nicaragua he was commanding. It 
appears th at the Marine intended 
to execute some of the guardsmen,1 

j when the latter, comprising the' 
whole garrison a t Telpaneca, mu- j 
tinied, overpowered their officers 
Oct. 21, seited guns and ammunition 
and fled to the hills, 

j U. S. Marines are pursuing them, j 
! and summary execution is promised 
all those captured, according to the | 

I pronouncement of General Dion j 
Williams, now commanding the 
Marines.

iS
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EasthamMon Mill Bosses
Rob, Insult the Workers

Torture 
at Welfare 

Hell-Hole In T*!
(By • Worker CerreeponJettf

(Dj a Worker Correspon Lnt) ! their jobs. The old workera ST* ba-
EASTHAMPTON, Mass. < By 1 »ng fired and new workera are being _____ ____

Jail).—Here are some happenings ; hired from oat of town to ^^ ; month of imgriwWMI* 
to show > place of those workers who havej™^~ -

Sometime in April, I * 
tended to Welfare Inland tf 
months of hard labor. Aftl

in the West Boylston Mill

AMER, EXPRESS 
GUT IS COMING

and suggests a conference between
More Sedition Cases in 
Chicago; Frisco Fight

did not dare to break up this meet
ing

A b-oad united front conference 
under the leadership of the Interna
tional- Labor Defense wuh repre
sentation from many local unions, 
and other labor organisations is as
sured, for November 24.

Foremen, to Hold Jobs, 
Drive Men Harder

howr the workera there are driven 
like sheep, and to illustrate why 
they should join the National Tex
tile Workers’ Union.

A Polish girl working in No. 3 
widing department brought hei 
lunch with her because she did not 
at her breakfast; she was taking a 
bite at a time and left her lunch on 
a side; when the bosr, sew it he 
thre wit away in the garbage can. 
The boss would never dare do it to 
a man.

A Polish woman working in the 
cloth room felt sick during work- 
she askc ’ Boss Hennington if she 
could go home as she did not feel 
well. He shouted to her to go back 
to her machine; as she went back 
t othe machine she fainted and was 
carried away by some other women 
workers. She is a mother of four 
children.

Bill Brown, who is boss of No. 4 
twisting depatment gets booze from 
the workers to keep their jobs.

He also daes the girls, who are 
efraid to refuse for fear of losing

Lean fired. The West Boylston Mills 
v. ill be dosed for the week. This 
proven that there is a trick, dirty 
underhand way of making another 
cut in the wages of the workers, 
which is low enough as it is.

The Union takes this opportunity 
of warning the workers to be on 
their guard against this planned cut.

Betrayed by U. T. N.
Hundreds of workers are willing 

end have been fired for union ac
tivities; this must be stopped at all 
cost?. The workers have a right to 
belong to a Union. Hundreds of 
workers who have been in the em
ploy of the West Moylston are being 
fired for no reason at all and with 
out notice. Many of the old work 
ers are those who have been on 
strike in 1916; this was ’"d by the

thrown into a box-like 
because I would not b* bulh|cb 
the privileged prisoners, who IfoUj 
the footsteps of the prison 

I work in the dormitory 
of the prison. I start *orfc it* 
thirty in the morning, mm! 1 
through until six in the evenmg. She 
first thing I do is to get bf&dfot 
ready for the patients; after ti^ey 
are through eating I 
dishes and do various others h*rd 
tasks assigned to me. Jy ft

Now I will tell you the folMMf* 
I went thru daring my impfilii®- 
ment. The first five daff fW 
hardly anything to eat or driniS^Qn 

P about the sixth day I was for#o4||o 
i- drink water that was left in thg ^p 

paii after I cleaned it . s | ‘J - 
When after ten days I

was entitled to get one meal i di^»
United Textile Workers’ Union 11 was denied it and when 
which is affiliated to the American I tested I was beat** by

l

‘the best agreement possible.” There 
is not the slightest hint in this (Continued from Paqe One)
.„y do-iHion status, and nevss wH. "haT™

attacked by the police and beaten up.

Allentown Workers Protest.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. 31.— 

“We stand with the workers and 
against the Bethlehem Steel Co.,” 
declares a resolution unanimously 
adopted at a meeting called by the

m
'M

Nevertheless, the Indian bour- 
at its last national congress, 

the demand for immediate 
ipfti full independence, and retreated 

to the position of a petitioner for 
.flMl granting df a dominion status.

* awing only some brave words about 
Iwhat it would do if such status was! 
m** granted. Actually, the Indian j ialism. The disillusion is expected 
‘WSttirwiete* is more afraid of the | to create revolutionary reverbera- 

mes than of British im- i lions in Indian.

masses.
MacDonald’s correspondence adds 

the touch that leaders of “other 
: British political parties concur in
* the plan.” He did not, of course,
* speak for the British Communist 
Party, which s tends for full and

■immediate Indian independence, but

Twenty-seven arrested were nrsi adopted at a 
charged with breach of the peace. National Textile Workers’ Union 
This charge being later dismissed, here in preparation for the National 
they were charged with sedition.1 Silk Conference to be held in this 
Now they are to be re-arrested and city Nov. 2.
charged again.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 31. 
—Three thousand blocked traffic at 
Turk and Market Sts. today for an

for the whole bloc of British imper- hour and a half in spite of all the
newly organized police motorcycle 
riot squad could do, and cheered

.INOIS MINERS 
I SPREAD FIGHT

£Btgtrict Meetings 
SNov. 10 Scheduled

(Co*tin—d from Pogt One) 
should be elected on the buis 

t for every 100 members. Local 
that have taken action to re- 
foe U. M. W. A. and have 

Hittf paying dues but have not 
transformed themselves into N. 
U. locals are also to send dele- 

Tbeee sub-district conferences 
lay a real basis for decisive ac- 
for the abolition of the check- 

*ff and the enforcement of the de
af foe miners by mobilising 

solidly behind these demands. 
▲ til district convention, covering 

» at Illinois, Indiana and

| Kentucky is called to meet soon. 
The National Convention of the N. 
M. U. will also come before long, to 
work out the next steps for a united 
struggle for the six-hour day and 
the five-day wed:.

The star ment points cut that the 
Belleville convention demands:

Stop paying the check-off I
Return all UMWA charters and 

affiliate to the NMU!
No penalty and docking clauses!
No arbitration—settlement of dis

putes by pit committees!
Abolition of the bug light!
No discrimination because of ag:-, 

color, creed or nationality!
For the six-hour, B-day week!
Social insurance for unemployed

Communist speakers who called for 
protest against the Gastonia verdict 
and the police terror in the Commu
nist Party election campaign.

The police broke up another Com
munist Party street meeting at 
Eighteenth and Castro Sts. tonight, 
but made no arrests there.

At the Turk and Market meeting, 
one speaker after another was pulled 
dowm by the police until 22 were ar
rested. Among them are E. Gardos, 
district organizer of the Communist 
Party, D. O. Gliksohn, the Party’s 
candidate for supervisor, E. Levin, 
Dick Ettlinger, M. Daniels, A. Mar
tin and Minnie Carson. They are all 
booked on three charges: disturbing 

, the peace, carrying banners and dis- 
| tributing leaflets.
! All have been bailed out by the 
International Labor Defense and the

The resolution calls on workers 
everywhere to join with the Allen
town workers in a mass movement 
for the unconditional release of three 
Communists, Murdock, Burlack and 
Brown, arrested with other workers 
at the last May b celebration in 
Bethlehem, Pa., and held for trial in 
December under the state sedition 
law. The resolution points out that 
the 12 workers arrested, three all 
Communists, are held for trial, and 
scores the war monger, Charles 
Schwab, head of the Bethlehem Steel 
for his obvious attempt to crush the 
Communist Party as part of his 
preparations for the next world con
flict.

K C. Workers Speak Out.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 31.— 

The Frfiiheit Culture Club, speaking 
in the name of thousands of work
ers, has wired Governor Gardner of 
North Carolina demanding the re
lease of the Gastonia boys.

(Dj/ a Worker Correspondent J
CHTC.'T'0 (By Mail).—Agents 

and foremen in the Am-ri.-n Ry. 
Express here are co in danger cf 
losing their jobs that they are 
frantic in their efferts to gc1. in the 
good graces cf those higher up and 
are :• : Irutal In their treatment
of the men '.' an ever. More \vork 
is being pile! on the wc.’.ers day 
by day and only -eccntly a hint was 
handed cu: by the company thrt a 
cut of wr~;9 could bo expected :n 
thn very near fulu: .

A few days ago an order went into 
effect that h. ;r'!?r no steady em
ployee will be ailo * to work on 
Sundays or holidays except whore a 
steady man is unc:.* bond is abso
lutely necessary. This v. ork will 
hereafter be done by extras.

The rey 'ar men do not want 
overtime. Th' company givea them 
all the work they can tear during 
regular hours.

A bigger - ncstion then ovc~‘.hne 
is involved in this order. As men
tioned in this article nd explained 
at length in former issues of the 
DcTy Worker, three-quarters of the 
employees work during rush hours 
only and are called extras. They 
receive 52 cents per hour while 
sterdy men get from 62 to 63 cents. 
A six-day week is in effect in all 
branc' zs of the express burir.cas, 
but on account of the operations be
ing r—r':' on during the entire 

! seven days, the workers’ days off 
i arc distributed throughout the week.

Express business is extremely light 
1 on Sundays, and those who were al- 
lov ud to work on this day were con 

; * idered lucky.
The ne wregime was quick to see 

and take advantage of this situation. 
From n v or the steady men will 
take their day off on Sundays. Ex
tras will do th# work at 62 cents 
per hour. They do not get in a full 
day but work during the rush only, 

i One rule of the contract between 
| th- company and the union grants 
double time for work on Sundays. 
The new order dispenses with steady 
men on holidays tat from $1.24 to 
$1.36 per hour) at double time pay, 
and puts extras in their places ar 
52 cents perhour straight time, 

j Depot agents freely state that 
[ they not only want extras familiar- 
ized with the work done by regu- 

j lars on Sundays and holidays, but 
: also want them trained in case of an 
emergency. All express workers 
know what they have in mind when 
they speak of an emergency. The 
agents say these orders come from 
the General Office.

(To Be Continued).

Federation of Labor. They be
trayed the workers in 1916. Most 
of the workers have their old union 
books. The National Textile Work- 

, cru’ Union wic’ ' to announce in no 
uncertain language that we are not 
related to the U“ited Textile Work
ers’ Union. The old union never 
l'-”.. ’ meetings nor did they fight 
the bosses in the interests of the 
workers; did the old union ever issue 
ary bulletins?

Curley and Ryan (acrewi is a 
name fo? prison guards). Thefjure 
the .lowest type of humanity. 
them a badge and a club are! 
ity mixed in and they hsat th# kail 
out of us prisoners.

After fourteen days T was fitapi9y 
released a physical and m«nfol 
wreak. I will write you a*iin In 
the near future. li r f

—WORKER;!

All that the old union ever did 
wac to collect dues and run away 
with every cent in the middle of the 
strike in 1916 like a lot of cowards.

All cur officers and eenmittees 
are elected direct from the workers 
in the mills; no officer can get more 
pay than the workers in the mills.

Fellow workers, how long are you 
going to stand the insults and abuse 
that you have been su' jeeted to for 
years ?

— 't.i
STRIKMCAL. TRUCKMEN 

SAN RAFAEL, Cal.—Truc^i^ 
ers and steam shovel operating an 
the San Rafael-Alto link oPhJfca 
Marin county highway, north of Sin 
Francisco, have gone on strike to 
protest an attempt to lower the 
truck drivers’ wages below 
scale.. About 75 men are outi Tp# 
steam shovel operators are striking 
in sympathy, as they are reeiirihg 
the union rate or better. Jf

js&s Th* Same AttSreM over T5 fears

The Fire Year Plaa «f Sot let
InrtilHtrjr i« n Wrapon of th* In-
trrnntinnnl WorklnaHu**. Cel*- 
hrate th* 12th Anniversary at Madl- 
mok Square Garden!

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

DON’T BE A SLACKER.

May owr Party fares greater 
Bai—foBtliea and taaka than
ever before, The Central Commit- 

I Plenum gives oar chief tasks

miners and a fight against unem- case j* coming up tomorrow, 
ployment. One man, one job. The Communist Party is deter-

Against speed-up, rest periods mined to fight to the limit against 
every hour, employment of more Jtjiig terror campaign, and continues 
miners on conveyers and mechanical j the struggle for the release of the 
loaders. Gastonia defendants and for the use

Equal pay for young miners. of the streets. The San Francisco 
Raafca&d file control of the union.! comrades have decided to have more 
Salaries of officers to be same as 

miners’ wages.
For a real fight against the

bosses.
Miners at numerous meetings 

where returned delegates from the 
convention report on its findings are

meetings soon at the same corners.
The case ot26 workers arrested in 

the Gastonia case demonstration 
Saturday, Sept. 28, when hundreds 
of workers marched through the 
streets in paraie, fought the police 
and protected the speakers, is on

enthuastic for the line of the conver- j trial. The first panel of veniremen

K Btawgql* against capitalist 
aad the capitalist 

organize tbs unor-

le against imperialist 
against American imperialism 
for foe defense of the Soviet 

iDaimk
A Straggle against social re- 

foe Right Danger. 
IfeDrtHfaw «f foe Party.
Ont immediate campaigns in 

taifjfag ant these tasks are: 
Ovgaaiae shop committees — 

revolutionary anions— 
foe Trade Union Unity

sation, and denounce the attempt of 
President Watt to lead a split in it. 
The convention unanimously turned 
down Watt and his attack on mili- 

[tant policies, and heard William Z. 
j Foster, general secretary of the 
Trade Union Unity League speak for 
ian hour on the necessity of strong 
i organised action, not merely protest 
and insurrection against U. M. W. A. 

! misleadership.
The National Miners’ Union is af- 

; filiated with the T. U. U. L., and

was exhausted without a jury being 
1 obtained, and the whole thing is con
tinued to November 7.

The Gastonia protest meeting to
day at noon on the waterfront ws« 
broken up by the police, with two 
arrests, for “disturbing the peace.” 
The cases come up for hearing to
morrow.

This evening a thousand work
ers attended the demonstration 
against employers’ state terror held

demanding free-.

Make foe I3fo Anniversary
! Ida* evolution Campaign nad i 

fog* foe most effecive and lai 
i In Money of Pary.

One Anti-War 
iltn fo» foots.

Mag forward the 
Pfoff •• foe fighter nad re 

•f the wOrkere in

! through it with the world organiza- 'at Third and Minna streets. A num 
1 tion of militant unionists, the Red ber of speakers representing the 
International of Labor Uniqns. The |Communist Party, the Young Com- 

, miners took a prominent part in the munist League, the International 
( recent Cleveland Trade Union Unity Labor Defense and the Trade Union 
! Convention, where the T. U. U. L. 1 Unity League explained what was 

^ was launched, as a new labor center,^ going on, and a resolution again«t 
established on a class basis. Foster the Gastonia ver bet and the ouf- 
took up the question of Watt's tac- ageom terror campaign earned or 
tics, and urged the necessity of plae- jin many parts of U. S. was unani- 
ing the union 1 ocals on a bonq fide mously adopted. 

t deu* paying basis: A large number of police present

foe

I mm fo* Party-Wla the week- 
MiMfifo fo* fotoc th* MegH 

retfo "foe youag weekere. 
iJfojRiy’e Pey Campaign etarT] 

ut the Party brought 
fojrirenltj. but there ar* Mill 

idem who have failed

foe

DA

Wk»4 Jtmd Be Done at Qara?
I. Brary Member Who Has Not

• SBXD IN TOUR 
BAT NOW.

jfcjfoWif «** «h*ek ever their 
K Mi immediate 
t* reflect foe Day's

*1

mvwr FINISH THIS 
tit PER CENT, 
fojreur DAT* PAT to for

’November Usue of

bkifo Bgnafil
Special Soviet Anniversary Number

Yottr-pae* ptetortwl. fell of live nod new pkoton 
on Soefottot reronntmetloo to the Soviet Ynlon 
nnd am Infeoe'a otrimffteo I* nil pnrtn of the 
eoontry. Cantaatat (knrlnUe Conference* s 
rtar Time !» the l .n.S.R.i t ad*r th* Bonner* 
of Xov*mh*rt Tho Book-YYeo pea of tho Prole
tariat i Pioneer* K*««r* from th* Soviet t atom 
Pall*# P*r***aMaa la All Part* of the Coaatryi 
A Trlol la a Savl*t Prlnoa; Th* Vartan Manoaerei 
Va*I»onaM Para a YlnHt Soviet FHemj Paselott 
Vareh la Aaatrfai the Terror la Cat la Aaierlea.

AR in Short Articles and Many Photos.

Subscribe—$1.00 a Year.

On Sale at Xewsstanda—10 Ceata a Copy.

LABOR DEFENDER
m EAST I1TH STREET NEW YORK, N. T.

Reception for
Soviet Fliers

Saturday, November 9
at 6:30 P. M.

POLO GROUNDS
155th Street and Eighth Avenue

All Four Fliers Will Speak

#

• $

Tickets 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

at the office of

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION

175 Fifth Avenue, Room 511

• Don't postpone buying your tickets—you may
• be to late. Half of the available tickets sold out

I . M

Great Parade with Banners 
One Hundred Musicians 
Excellent Program &

■•i-'S-Ci',,

EXCEEDING
Deposit*

Quarterly 4Wo$7,500.06. at the rate of
Open Mondays (alt day) until 1 P

Seven Gastonia Strikers Are 
Sentenced to 117 Years! 
White Terror Is Spreading!

jPlf

The International Labor 
Defense Calls You to 

AT ONCE!
The Woodiawn workers’ appeal has been denied by the 
U. S. A. Supreme Court. They must go to prison for five 
years charged with sedition. Only increased mass presawre 
will cause the higher courts to free the Gastonia victim*!
50,COO new members are needed and a minimum 
by January 15, 1930, when the appeals on the 
case will be heard. •
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER TO THIS UNPARALLELlJM 
DRIVE AGAINST LABOR? THE INTERNAUGNAl 
LA£OR DEFENSE SAYS THE CLASS WAR PRIBlpI 

ERS MUST ALL BE FREED! i

$27,000 cash security is necessary al once to free? 
the Gastonia strikers on bail! Workers every
where myst come to their aid at once! Jfead cash 
loans or liberty bonds to the National Office d| 
the International Labor Defense, 80 East Eleventh 
Street, Room 402, New York City. Don’t delay!

DO YOU KNOW THAT more than 150 workers 
trial in CHICAGO? 28 have been charged with Sgft 
for membership in the COMMUNIST PARTY. Sb§ 
them are in prison under 815,000 bail.

You know that FIVE WOMEN WORKEMM 
sentenced to five year terms for “CRIMINALSYND 
ISM” in LOS ANGELES, for talking about the 
Union at their summer camp.

«Yoa know what Is going on in PITTSBURGH, 
DELPHIA, NEW YORK, and s hundred tam cities 
country. Knowing these facts what is YOUR

JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR

SEND AND COLLECT FUNDS! C

ORGANIZE UNITED FRONTS!

GREATER MASS PRESSURE WILL RELEASE! 
ALL CLASS WAR PRISONERS! ,

For further iaformatioa writ* at mice to

INTERNATIONAL LABOR M
M HAST UTH STREET, Rw* MZ, NEW YOU*

*
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PARTY LIFE
EaecuUvc Committee Plenum and 

Negro Work

. By OTTO E. HUISWOUD.
T)m vacant Plenum of the Central Executive Committee of our 

« significant departure fro mprevious plenums. For once 
otions of Caucus number 1 or 2 were not placed 

Unlike the past, the atmosphere of the plenum was 
wKh the poison of factionalism. And the discussions on 

site mere not based on the “line” laid down by the caucus, but 
fta accordance with the line and decisions of the Sixth World 
IS and ef the Tenth Plenum of the Executive Committee of the 

iMeniational. The major tasks before the Party, the 
the right danger the mobilization of the masses against 
of the Party and the organizing of the workers in this 

sf increasing radkalisation, the struggle against capiUlist 
and the capitalist offensive were discussed in the spirit 

if£«aified party.
Tfcht the Party has practically completely eliminated and destroyed 

fsctisgsWsm and the two-party system which for many years has sapped 
ita vitality, i« a fact. Instead of two unprincipled warring groups we 
M»«R the read toward building a homogeneous and unified Party that 
EHlJlftd tha maama into struggle against capitalism.

■sen as me of mf who had certain misgivings about the results of 
timJIdimM ef tha Comintern and who believed that the Address and 
hqpatetiflMtl proposals would do “irreparable damage” to our Party, 
•Rf that “It will serve only to intensify and perpetuate the most de- 
atrnstive factionalism”—and that the charges of right wing made 

I* against Lomatone was unfounded and had no “political basis”, must 
~ Ik new ha convinced of the correctness of the decisions of the Comin- 

Lovestone has substantiated these charges of right wing and 
politielandom” made against him. With unprecedented 

Lovestone landed in the camp of the enemies of the Com
munist International and now under the deceptive slogans of “revision 
of tha lina of tha Sixth Congress by the Tenth Plenum” and “under 
tha protest of fighting the rights the present leadership of the Com- 
muniat International has been revising the fundamental principles of 

|| Leninism and distorting and destroying the Leninist line of the Com- 
intatn*. lie la organizing and fighting against the Comintern.

The paralysis of the Party during the many years of a vicious 
•■I unprincipled factional strife is best exemplified in the almost total 
aiflset ef activities among the Negro workers, in the very small 
mmibtk of Negroes in the Party and in the general underestimation of 
Kagro work by the Party members.

Heretofore the Negro question was the “political football” at Party 
and Conventions. Each fraction charging the other with un

neglect, incorrect political approach and willful sabotage 
work. Factional blindness and factional corruption aided 
in the Party shortcomings and neglect of work among the 

It was a deterent to a careful analysis of the Negro 
the formulation of a correct program and the execution of 

| Idadsiens. Even decisions of the Comintern and the Red International 
|fpf Xabor Unions were sidetracked on one excuse or another.
||r; A remarkable difference in Uiis respect was the last Central Execu- 
||ptive Committee Plenum. Recognizing the importance of the role of the 
IppEegra workers jn the class struggle, the Negro question received its 
|Pm share of attention in the Plenum discussion.
sltH- Per the first time a special report o^ Negro work was made and 
Iptoeussed at a Party Pieman, and a thesis on Negro work presented 
lljtfMl adopted. But the importance* and the discussion of the Party’s 
iiphpm week was not confined or limited to the special report. It was 
fJpIL illtoji sf part of the entire Plenum reports and discussions, he 

ropttt, the report on trade union work, the report on the Tenth 
of tha Executive Committtee of the Communist International, 

consretely with the various phases of the condition of the 
■aasa and the role of the Party as the leader of the Negro 
igaiaat capitalist oppression and exploitation.

As an indication of the serious effort concretely to understand 
jMperty to evaluate the various phases of the Negro question and 
Me oar program and action on a sound perspective was the attempt 
I thareaghgoing analysis of the conditions facing the Negro in the 

This was tha first effort to carefully examine the effects of 
of the South on the Negro. The extent of Negro migra- 

the farms to the southern cities, the induction of Negroes 
i tha bask industries of the South, the effects of rationalization on 
Negro workers, the extent to which Negro women have been drawn 

of the South and the miserably low wages paid both 
gad women for the heaviest and dirtiest tasks, were given 
attention. Likewise an effort was made to study tha prob-

% _____ting the millions of Negro tenant farmers, share croppers
fit farm laborers who are under the complete domnation of the white 
fltoBoits sad are virtually slaves on the land. On the basis of the 

** * ef this situation, a concrete program for work in the South

-t. *>
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y Tha rapid development o fa Negro industrial proletariat -in the 
liwrth, tha strategic position of the hundreds of thousands of Negroes 
HI the bask industries of the North who are unorganized and upon 

the capitalists rely as their chief source of cheap labor supply, 
Vela tha Negro industrial proletariat will play in the liberation 

the guidance and leadership of the Communist Party, 
of the important phases of the Negro question examined by 

ffeFlamim. And in connection with this, the Plenum report contained 
lysis of the increasing class differentiation taking place in the 
population. The report showed the development and growth of 

A Negro petty-bourgeoisie and bourgeoisie closely linked up with the 
W&te bourgeoisie through the Federal Reserve System ,inter-racial 
ggMaittaea, etc., and the role of the Negro bourgeoisie an dintellectuals 
ht the Negro race movements.

Oae of the main points discussed at the Plenum and one that re- 
partkalar attention was white chauvinism. The serious menace 
l prejudice which is an expression of the ideological influence of 

the white workers, and which has penetrated the 
Party was xeadily realized. The many cases 

pad up recently indicate the beginning of real work of 
l the Negro masses. For in the measure that the Party 
i in Negro work will we find the latent prejudices of 
coming to the fore, expressing itself in open hostility, 

general indifference to Negro work. That the Plenum 
the danger of white chauvinism and the disastrous effect it 

la drawing Negro workers into our Party was evident by the 
of this subject on the part of all the reporters 

tba floor* That the Party must immediately launch thorough
...........  _ campaigns against white chauvinism as a

pM* ef ka struggle against the right danger, and take drastic organ- 
iigpaaal measures against comrades guilty of such, as has been done 

cases, was the expressed attitude of the Plenum.
|| A new field for Party activities—the West Indies—was also dis- 

M|iad. While some steps have already been undertaken in this direc- 
«i|i work among tha masses of the West Indies must seriously be con- 
■MbNd and practical steps taken toward organizing these low-paid and 
Mpilty exploited workers, the bulk of whom are Negroes. Oppressed, 
hrtSaQy exploited, paid a miserable pittance for their toil, these colonials 
wtilf ba SB Important link in the revolutionary chain of Latin-America 
Mi »t We* Indies. And it » the duty of our Party to ttike the initi- 

• workers and leading them in the struggle

'IfWhBa rsrwmtiag the achievements of the Party in Negro work, 
the deep-seated underestimation, the general 

Mti* part ef the Party members were frankly and thoroughly

ef the ahorteomings of the Plenum in so far as the Negro 
was the limited discussion, and particularly the 

comrades from the districts did not parti-

with the task of making the entire 
importance of Negro work. The 

Party behind the Party’s program on Negro 
this phase of Party activity to Negro com- 
by»£Lo Plenum as a prerequisite to reaching 
propaganda and drawing them in the Party, 

fi faced with a number of immediate and concrete tasks 
1 Its Negro work. The development and training of a strong 

la the districts is essential for the prosecution 
irades most he drawn into all the leading corn

ed tbs Party so that they may participate fully in the fife and 
of the Party. A paratolagt ideological campaign must be 

the Party against whit* chauvinism. Energetic 
be taken to organise the fnorganixsKi Negro iadpstrial and 

Adi auritiary orgaakstions must immediately begin or-

Ik-?

The October Plenum and the War Danger
LEON PLATT.

The October Plenum of the Central Executive Committee of our 
Party gave serious political and organizational consideration of the 
necessary immediate steps to mobilize the working masses in the strug
gle against imperialist war, and how to connect the every day struggles
of the workers with this main task.
FIGHTING THE WAR DANGER UNDER THE BANNER OF THE

COMINTERN.
It was already proven in every Party of the Comintern, that only 

by following the political line and directives given to the international 
proletariat by the Sixth Congress and Tenth Plenum of the Comintern 
can imperialist war be fought effectively. In its political theses the 
Plenum of the CEC therefore declared that the struggle against im
perialist war is not an isolated task, it is closely linked up with the 
growing revolutionary struggle of the international proletariat against 
capitalism. These struggles of the workers are not fought only on an 
economic basis, they are also directed against imperialist war prepara
tions. The October Plenum demonstrated that it will follow the line of 
the Comintern and it will carry on a merciless struggle against all those 
who deviate from this line.

Here it will be necessary to state the position of the right wing 
group of Lovestone. To Lovestone our internatienal leadership—the 
Comintern is “disintegrating,” is “revising Leninism” and is “breaking 
up the Parties,” therefor to them the struggle against war means first 
and foremost struggle against the Communist International, and strug
gle against the Communist International and the Communist Party of 
the U. S. A. is part of their anti-war struggle. These counter-revolu
tionary views were also expressed by Trotsky at the time of his expul
sion from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. These are also 
the views of all the enemies of the working class, who recognize that 
so long as the working class follows the Comintern, they will success
fully struggle against war, and in order to defeat this struggle of the 
workers |hey must first discredit the Comintern and carry on their 
struggle Against it.

STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR ON A CORRECT POLITICAL LINE.
The political directives of the Comintern are based on a political 

analysis of the world position of capitalism, concretely applied to the 
specific conditions existing in each country. The October Plenum gav: 
a clear Marxian analysis of the position of American capitalism, based 
on the ge’neral political line of the C. I. The Plenum did not see a 
second industrial revolution in the South, it did not consider America 
to be in its “Victorian age.” On the contrary, the Plenum saw that 
world capitalism in spite of its highly developed forces of production 
is undergoing a crisis which is shattering its present stabilization. In 
this general crisis of capitalism the United States is no exception. It 
is not only effected by the contradictions of capitalism in other coun
tries, but in the United States itself capitalism is facing unsolvable con
tradictions and is clearly exhibiting signs of an approaching economic 
crisis. The CEC Plenum declared:

“All the main features of the third period of the post war 
crisis of capitalism as revealed in the analysis of the Sixth Con
gress of the Communist International, are manifesting themselves 
—some even more sharply than elsewhere—in the present situation 
in the United States.”

In analysing the present sharpening contradictions of capitalism 
which lead to an inevitable imperialist war and the effect of these con
tradictions on the American working class the Plenum devoted special 
attention to capitalist rationalization. The <;reato l permanent unem
ployment, the elimination of older workers from production, the ter
rific speed-up system, etc., which are part of the imperialist war prep
arations are today the driving factors setting the most exploited and 
unorganized masses of American workers in the struggle against capi
talism.

The struggle against capitalist rationalization as part of our strug
gle against war is another question on which Lovestone and his group 
take an opportunist and right wing position. The CEC Plenum and the 
Comintern defiaed that the main task of capitalist rationalization is not 
only the highest development of the technical forces of capitalist pro
duction, but the greatest intensification of human lalwr, the greatest 
accumulation of profits which capitalist rationalization squeezes out 
from the workers. The Plenum said:

. rationalization is not a historically progressive but a 
reactionary method of. intensifying exploitation, of the working 
masses, a hopeless attempt of the bourgeoisie to extricate them
selves from the contradictions of the capitalist method of produc
tion."

The right wing Lovestone group to have theoretical justifications 
to deny the radicalizetion of the American workers, to deny the grow
ing contradictions of American capitalism that shatters the present

’ V '•$ -

the viewpoint of the high development of the technical forces of pro
duction. Naturally if all what capitalist rationalization, the speed-up 
system, etc., means to the American workers, is the introduction of 
highly developed machinery then no Marxist can struggle against it, 
because it would then mean to struggle against technical progress. 
Therefore, according te ths Lovestone analysis, it is wrong to speak of 
the growing radicalization of the American working class, of the de
cline of capitalist stabilization brought about by the contradictions of 
capitalist rationalization.

To struggle against these opportunist right wing conceptions is the 
task of every Party member. The success of our struggle against im- 
perialst war will greatly depend on how effectively the Party member
ship will utilize the effects of capitalist rationalization on the working 
masses and mobilize them in the struggle against capitalism.

METHODS OF STRUGGLE AGAINST THE WAR DANGLER.
The anti-war work as the main work of the Party must dominate 

all our activities; it particularly must be connected with our shop work 
and all our every-day work generally. The Plenum decided:

“The struggle against the danger of imperialist war and espe
cially the imperialist attack on the Soviet Union must be the center 
of the every-day activity of the Party.”

In order to mobilize the broad masses of American workers, the 
Party must first be put on a war footing to be able to cope with the 
developing situation. The present concentrated attempts of the govern
ment to drive the Party into illegality, to imprison its national and 
district leading forces, must find the Party prepared to withstand this 
attack and to maintain its connections with the workers in the factories, 
mines and mills. The best guaranty for our ability to lead the struggle 
against capitalist exploitation and imperialist war is to more firmly 
entrench ourselves in the factories, particularly in the most important 
and basic industries. The Plenum therefore demanded that the Party 
turn its face to the factories, to establish new and strengthen our old 
shop nuclei, to increase the number of our shop papers, to develop the 
movement for the organization of the unorganized and strengthen our. 
trade union work generally.

In leading the economic struggles of the workers, we as the poli
tical party of the working class must strive to link up these struggles 
with our general political struggles, particularly with the struggle 
against imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.

In connection with the above the Gastonia verdict, the attempts of 
the bourgeoisie to drive our Party into illegality must serve as a stimu
lating factor in our campaign to mobilize the American workers to fight 
for the right to organize, for the right of the workers to defend them
selves from bosses’ police and thugs and for the legal existence of the 
Communist Party. On the basis of concrete issues the Party must 
learn to mobilize the workers for our revolutionary struggle against 
capitalism.

CONTINUE THE ANTI-WAR STRUGGLE OF AUGUST 1.
For the first time in its history the Communist Party of America 

mobilized 100,000 workers in a political struggle against imperialist 
war and for the defense of the Soviet Union. On August 1, the Party 
succeeded to penetrate into the most industrial territories, traditionally 
under the control of American fascism and hold street demonstrations 
against war. Through our anti-war activity on August, the Party in 
practically every district established good connection with masses of 
workers which must be utilized to further develop our anti-war ac
tivity, to develop the idea of mass political action against war. In 
this connection the Plenum reaffirmed the previous position of the 
Party and stated:

“The results of the International Red Day demonstrate the 
readiness of large sections of American workers, to struggle 
against imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.”

At the same time we must also correct the mistakes committed on 
August 1. The lack of preparation, hesitation to demonstrate on the 
streets and remnants ©f legalism, hindered greatly our anti-war work 
in many districts. We must particularly strengthen our anti-war mob
ilization in the factories and in this work develop the initiative of the 
units and involve the entire membership following the general political 
direction of the higher bodies.

In this connection the approaching 12th anniversary of the Russian 
Revolution offers a splendid opportunity and demands from the Party 
to utilize the great achievements of the Soviet Union in its successful 
construction of socialism for the purpose of mobilizing the masses of 
American workers for the defense of the Soviet Union from imperialist 
attacks.

STRUGGLE AGAINST SOCIAL DEMOCRACY AND THE RIGHT
WING.

Social democracy Is being utilized by capitalism as agents tor their 
imperialist war preparations. The endorsement of the socialist party 
hr jtarga jMliMg aC tha capitalist press, tha support
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They were taking him before the terrible court dfa! 
every nerve was tense with terror. He remembered Ms 
and his uncle Nikanor, champion m fist fights—and his RMIf 
with a great warmth against Serioshka. , " r®

“It’s because of him I’m in trouble now.”
But when they got to the Tcheka, it wasn't terrible 

like the Ispolkom at home.
A big table, at the table the chief in a leather jacket At fli 

side hung a revolver, on his cap was the Bolshevik star. Thn 
stroked his mustache with one finger, and looked Mishlty 
tired, quizzical eyes. -

“What's the matter?” , ;
“We arrested this boy, comrade Dunayevexplained

“Riding without a ticket?"
“Who knows! They say he has stolen a sack.”
“Come here.”
Mishka was pretty badly freightened. He put his 

his back, the left one was tremblnig, and his knees shook, 
over his head was falling down; the whole Tcheka rocked.

And Comrade Dunayev kept silence deliberately, sitting 
and unhurried. Only his quizzical eyes moved—a glance at 
before him, then a glance at Mishka.

“What’s your name?” , 7*
Every hair on Mishka’s head stood up, and his nose i 

sWe; he couldn’t catch his breath.
“How old?” ,
“Eleven, going on twelve.* V
“Fine lad! Do you smoke?" H
“No, never!” '
“Don’jt hide anything, Michael Dodonov, everything il 

us . . .” - ' .
“Mishka saw the smile on the chief’s lips and thoufki:
“He’s fooling, he doesn’t know anything, he’s laughing 
Again the chief smiled down at him:
“Why did you steal the sack?”
Mishka’s heart grew lighter, he thought:
“I’ll try to bluff them a little, maybe they’ll believe —
He began to tell a tale: for a long time his father had!ptaMMl 

to go to Tashkent with him, they bought a ticket and a paa», but fii 
the way his father died. He should have gotten a ticket snd.R 
for himself, but he had not thought of that, nad had gone 
without a ticket. And then a boy from his village w 
him: take me along, take me along. He was afraid to go 
now he has been taken sick. Let them ask any one. ! 
here in the hospital. He, Mishka, had run to taka a look ad 
and just then the engine whistled. He was scared and 
and bumped right into the woman. He couldn’t 
struck his leg against her pail, and she began to scream 
heard her and thought he’d stolen something. But this 
own. Inside this sack was another sack, and in that oM B.til 
a little salt for the road, and his grandmother’s skirt. He had 
stolen.

They opened up the sack—true: cup, salt, skirt.
Comrade Dunayev looked at Mishka, then stroked 

wjth his finger again.
“But don’t you know that it’s forbidden to ride on Hie ndHntyl 

without a ticket?” .
“Certainly I know, but Vhat could I'do? I was starring .■« .* 
“And what will you do in Tashkent?” ^ I JUT
“Work for a little while.”
“What kind of work can you do?”
“Whatever comes along. I can cart manure, and 
Dunayev, the chief, shook his head and smiled. ^
“Now listen, Michael Dodonov, you’re a clever boy. I Malty 

to punish you so that you should grow still more daw. 
you can haul wood for the railroad, together with soma VPVJ 
also rode without tickets. You’ll work for a while, and fhM 
go farther. But we can’t allow people to ride on the trains fag 
Understand?”

Mishka had expected worse than this.
As he left the Tcheka with the miliatiaman ha CoaHAHi 

cheerfully:
“I’m not afraid of work. Give me any kind of job, Wm 

I’ll do it . . .” 13
/ A long, long day! You kept on hauling wood and there 

more to haul. First the smi climbed the hills, then It bag— 
the hills again, and still it was a long, long time till eveninf 

whole mountains of wood were lying there; when yould you avag l^j 
finished, if you took only one log at a time? Mishka squared hhl 
sturdy peasant shoulders, and began carrying three at a tfc— 
eyes bulged from the strain, his short legs in their bark | 

bled, refusing to carry him any longer. He thought ths 
praise him for his diligence, but they scolded:

“Don’t break your back, boy. This isn’t home.”
“What do you mean?”
“Save your strength.”
The first to give up was a girl from Kudryavsk, with 

ed legs. Her head began to swim and nausea choked 
about her with dull eyes, grew very white, clutched at bar 
ed legs. Everything grew confused. Were those 
or weren’t they women? She fell face downward 
began to suck her finger.

“What is it, Naatenka, are you finished?”
“. . . I'm . . . dying.” „ ■
Death stretched Nastenka out with her head on a bfodb:$| 

bent her legs so that her knees touched her chin. Tha oth—I 
have liked to feed the dying girl—it would make things a HtMe 
for her—but bread was nowhere to be bought. Aad you MflM^ 
your own: you would harm yourself, and still there wouldn't ha a 
to satisfy her hunger.

“Well, that’s life ” •
The women were troubled and silent.
Each one was thinking of herself. x
“Will I come through alive . • .?” ‘

(To Be Continued.)
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Thomas by powerful business interests, proves that the 
is seeing a crisis approaching with developing class 
bourgeoisie also sees that the Communist Party Is tha 
ing the growing economic class battfhs of tha workers 
struggle against imperialist war. It is therefore pnpMlag iHI 
cialist party for the same purposes the British labor pafty 
Second International as a whole is being utilised by Mm 
bourgeoisie. ;

The socialist party endorsement of Mm Lang— «f 111 
proval of the Young Plan, its rote in the Anglo 
rivalry, the campaign of the A. F. of L. in 
working class, its strikebreaking activity, its vide—
Soviet Union, all this makes it necessary for — to 
gle against the social imperialist rote of the sod 
A.F. ofL. - ^

At the same time the Party membership- 
gle against Lovestoneism. The rote of Loveeto—i i» 
situation, we have already seen on August 1. Jh— HR 
Plechanov who in 1906, when the Russian workera lode up lllfil 
czarism said: “They should not have tak— up 
say on August 1 when the Party called 
tions of the country: “Don’t strike. At the 
August 1 in the United States has no baste.” With 
war the strikebreaking rote of Lovestone will farthi 
larly in connection with our struggle for the do 
Union, it must be dearly pointed out to tha Party 
revolutionary workers of America, that alt Mm— w 
tern, the Coauauntet Party of Mia Soviet Uoi— —i>
Parties ia the capitalist c—otti— —• e—arias of Mm SodMfj 

In tha prai—t period ef .riMOfeateg war iangd Mm 
carry onn ruthless sfstytyte a—t—t ill enemies af-Ho 
straggle far Mm S— of Mm CMri—ft and tho {krifii 
MM struggte against Levant an s la f—| of 
for thp daty—t of tty ftyrit;
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